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Reduced Exchange Secured—Daylight Saving Laid on the
Table, Later Taken Up by Business Men

Houlton and Woodstock
Early Closing Events
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POTATO PRICES
SOAR TO THE TEN
DOLLAR MARK
Then Drop to Lower Level
Account of Embargo
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GOOD RESULTS FROM THE
MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION MEETING

Mow Train Rob To and

*
‘ 4

April

jim
Varney Pearce of Fort Fairfield was
Word has been received in Houlton
the guest of his parents and Mr. and
from Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer, who
Mrs. Joseph Pearce, last week.
have been spending the winter in
Among the Houlton people who at
California, that they have arrived in
tended
the Aschman-Powers wedding
Boston, where they will remain until
in
Boston
last week was William Ross.
the first of May, before returning
Richard Grant, who has been an
home.
invalid for some years, died last Thurs
Friends of G. Putnam Wakem. a
day at the Aroostook hospital where
former student at H. H. S.. will be
he had beer, taken for treatment. Mr.
interested to hear of his marriage,
Grant had many friends who will
last week, to Miss Maud Mayland
A special meeting of the Merchants time came and wages were so high, : regreat his death.
Martell, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Martell of Boston. Mr. Wakem is at Association was held at the Assembly the daylight saving allowed the crews ! Leighton and Feeley have a crew of
j present manager for the Hobart Mfg. j room on Wednesday evening t o on the farm to get in their full day '■workmen employed in converting the
which they could not do under the ; Perks Hall into apartments, whicii
The potato market took a big jump
0f Boston.
|consider several matters.
’ Percy R. Todd, president of the |
present time and what was lost during ' they will occupy when completed. last week and the market price came
Joe
Whiston.
who
escaped
from
The
question
of
a
lower
rate
of
Bangor and Aroostook R. R., informed
haying and spraying time, was more ! Contractor McNair is doing the work within 50 cents of the highest price
the TIMES on Saturday that commenc Deputy Collector Feeley about a Jexchange on Canadian money was
than gained by the longer days avail- •and he will make two 5 room apart that was paid three years ago, when
ing Monday, April 19, trains number month ago, when he was stopped on j discussed, there being representatives
able during digging time, which lasted ments.
they reached the highest price ever
three and four, which have been run the Woodstock road and had his horse |of the three banks present and they
so much longer than haying. This was j Friday morning’s train from the recorded in the history of the crop.
shot,
while
attempting
to
escape
the
j
were
very
glad
to
do
anything
to
ning between Houlton and Bangor
the expression of Cecil McGinley, who ; West had as passengers, a large num
Frequent reports were current all
only, would he ran direct to Caribeu, toils of the Federal officers, was assist the merchants in reducing the
is known as one of Houlton's most , ber of potato buyers from outside, who over the county during the past week
rate
of
exchange.
captured
by
Deputy
Sheriff
Cosseboom
and returning would start
from
As was stated in these columns a progressive and up to date farmers. are coming into Aroostook to buy for that stock had reached aa high as
on Monday morning.
Caribou.
few
weeks ago, the main reason for Another farmer who employed last j seed purposes. It is understood that $10.00 per barrel, which was undoubted
The disappearance of snow during
This is the sawe service as was in
the
banks
in Houlton placing a rate year twelve men during digging time 1they want them, and are going to get ly true to a certain extent, but this was
e le c t previous to the war and which the past week has been very marked,
of
20
per
cent
on Canadian silver was told a representative of the TIMES ’em too.
not so, as far as the market was con
when
it
is
considered
that
less
than
was discontinued after the Govern
E. C. McLaughlin, for the past cerned, as buyers were offering $8.50
that while the haying crew could not
that
certain
people
in
Houlton
were
a
month
ago
there
were
huge
drifts
all
ment took over the railroads, and the
get to work as early as under the j twenty years connected with the B. & on Saturday. There were a number o f
addition of this train will be of great over town, but the sun, wind and one taking advantage of the fact that up
present time, that what he gained in j A. railroad and recently foreman of out of the state buyers in the county
to
that
time
there
had
only
been
a
disbenefit to all the up country towns, night’s heavy rain has changed the
the extra hour at digging time was ! the shops, has resigned his position last week, all looking for stock. One
|
count
on
Canadian
bills.
These
people
entire
landscape.
In
many
places
the
and Indirectly will kelp Houlton, as It
worth much more to them than the and left Saturday for Boston where he prominent grower and dealer was
I
were
taking
U.
S.
money
to
Canada,
streets
are
dusty
and
in
others
there
win allow many to come to come to
hour lost at haying time. Mr. Henzie I will locate. His family will follow him approached on Saturday and was ask
'
receiving
a
premium
on
it,
getting
in
is
more
or
less
mud.
and
in
shady
Houlton for their shopping, where
of the Woolen Mill informed those j in about two weeks.
|
exchange
Canadian
silver,
coming
back
ed if he had any A. 1 stock that he
places
some
ice
and
snow.
under ,th e present arrangement it
j to Houlton and depositing same at par, who interviewed him, that outside of ;
could guarantee, hut not having any
takes all day for a trip to Houlton and
I thus making a good wage for the the wishes ol' the men who wanted to ,
he did not get any farther with the
return.
j trouble, and it was on account of this commence work an hour earlier and
W’ould be purchaser. Had he had any
The resuming o f this service is only
stop an hour earlier at night, there
that
the
banks
adopted
a
discount
of
j
such stock as this gentlmean wanted
another indication o f the interest that
was the fact to consider that any
20
per
cent
for
protection.
,
he
doubtless could have asked a higher
the management o f the Bangor and
A committee was appointed to con- man’s work was better the first part !
! price than the market.
Arooetook has In this county, and the
The outlook for racing in this
Friday, April 13, 1860, was an im
Two weeks ago a gentleman from
to give the people here the best section begins to take on a rosy hue, I fer with the bank representatives and of the day than the last part, th^t portant day in the history of Houlton,
I the meeting was held after adjourn- the men could do more work by startt Chicago was in north Aroostook and
service possible.
every body is talking enthusiastically,
—just 60 years ago— for it was on >
I f the patronage warrants a continua which is sure to make the various I ment of the meeting Wednesday even- ing an hour earlier than the way they 1that date that the first issue of the purchased 20,000 barrels o f choice
! ing, it being decided that the banks were now doing. Mr. Gillin of E. A. ;
stock for which he paid $7.00 to $7.50
tion o f this excellent service, the events in the section a success.
Gillin & Co. said that he would not j Aroostook Times, which is now being I and at that time it was considered a
would
charge
the
New
York
rate
of
efcreae w ill he permanent, but when
Dr. Henderson, Sec’y. of the Houlton
object to setting the clock ahead and |published under the name of the Houl i big price. After he had made the
It |g taken Into consideration tjjat Fair Assn., announces for fair week exchange plus 2 per cent for doing the
adopting the saving idea, but he did •ton TIMES, made its appearance.
huisness,
which
met
with
the
approval
|purchase, he telephoned his house o f
wages on the railroad are double now Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2, 3, the following :
of all concerned, so that the rate of object to commencing work an hour j ®ver since that time this paper has ! what he had done and the conversewhat they were when this service
Early Closing Events
discount on Canadian money varies earlier, which would result in more ! gone to its readers each week in the i tion wax overheard by a gentleman in’
wqp discontinued and that coal costs 2.13, Trot and Pace,
Purse $400
success which the paper the next room and he instructed the
from day to day according to the rate confusion than to set the clocks ahead. ! year>an(I
tw o and one h alf times what it did 2.15, Trot and Pace
$400 In the money centers, which is around
XI ...
, . . . . |met with in its earlier days has been
man on the otyer end to hold the
Chas. H. McCluskey stated that in
. ,,
.
,
A„
previous to Government ownership, it 2.17, Trot and Pace
$400
. .
, ..
. .. . .
.
,
. 1 constantly increasing, until today
10 per cent at the present time.
stock as it was going higher.
his work the daylight saving did "not
n* 1
la ancertaln aa to the length o f time 2.19 Trot and Pace
$400
there is only one paper in the county
The question of Daylight Saving appeal to him, as he started his crews
The reason why there is not more
that these trains w ill run. hut Pres. 2.22 Trot
$400
that has a larger circulation than the
was
brought
up
and
with
a
few
excep
stock
going at the $9.00 and $10.00*
at
present
at
six
o’clock
in
the
morn
T tifl w in give it a fair tihd at any 2.30 Pace
$400
HOULTON TIMES and that is a week
tions,
the
idea
met
with
general
ap
price
at
the present time is that near
ing,
necessitating
the
feeding
of
his
rata, and the county wm he benefited
Class Races
proval. The idea as expressed when teams at 5, and if the Daylight saving ly in the northern part of the county. ly all o f the choice stock has been*
“What Theo. Cary, the man who
Free for All
Purse $500 the matter was brought up was that was adopted it would mean feeding
disposed o f and such stock as is held1
2.22 Trot
$400 the Association should adopt the idea at 4, which did not meet with his ap started the work, had to contend with by the farmers Is not what the parties*
in the way o f getting out a paper in
m unuanR C H
2.25 Pace
$400 o f commencing business of all kinds proval
In search o f choice stock want, it to
the
early days of the TIMES no one more or less assorted as far as quality
2.30 Trot
$400 an hour earlier than at present and
After hearing the arguments both for
$400 close an hour earlier at night, which and against the* plan, it was the idea has any conception of, for he was a gpes, but where a man happens to*
Suuttqp teat 3 year old. Trot m d Pace
Other cteaa racee to be announced in reality would be the same .as last of th i TIMES that the matter should man of great versatility, he could do have a choice lot that he has been
o f the
year, without setting the clocks be laM on the table and made the the editing, set the type, write his saving for seed for himself or to r
W
b great liter.
fact
Already maoy answers have been ahead. Some favored the Idea of sav mot|on to that effect. But since the items, run. a. job press .and
. t in
.
. . some other reason, he may get this
m
any
part
of
the
work
could
bo
<Jp»e
by ^ h prlce but „ ^
aboTe n „
f U f lr e i from Mew Ragland horse- ing daylight, but did not like the idea meeting the action of the Merchants
to e to w r e e f
h
to,
and
with
the
aaet.Uu.ee
o
f
hj*
Jnly
to
a
lt
e
r
in
g
lotsT
of leaving the .clothe as they were, end the'-encouragement that they have
'wRii"
Ike Northern while others did not like the Idea at received for Daylight Saving and set faithful wife, who still enjoys good
to
However, it means to the man tbut
health, he overcame aM thd: difficulties has such stock as the buyer want# a t
called f i r a varied
___ __
w e . <*>*«* all, and the outcome of this question ting the clocks ahead an hour, the
tk # ,H W N b c k Prertectoi Exhibition. was that It was laid upon the table, public may rest assured that this that he met, in the same way.
able and
this season o f the year, that he c s s
With the improvement In machinery
N. B.
IS, 14, 15. 16 aa the promoters of the idea did not paper will not stand in the way of
each -precepted hie
get tpP notch tor his stock and even
wish to force It upon the Merchants adopting Daylight Saving and setting the modern methods o ( doing business if there are many that do not get thl*
mAmaatv
Conditions to* Early Association unless it was unanimous. the Clo<?1Ph ahead an hour, as It seems and getting news, and the thousand price, there has never been a year
and one changes that have come to
hUttke dutHPg eC
Since the meeting a number of the to be “ the greatest good for the great Newspapers, the present management when the prevailing prlcee have
Cleelng Events
before th e people In th e most
averaged so high, and never have the
2.30 Pace
Purse $500 Merchants have taken the matter up est number.”
have continued to keep up with the se ilers received so much money on the
and effective manner
as
individuals
and
from
the
number
2.30 Trot
Purse $500
times, and today they have a plant whole for their stock as from the cropA s the flaaaeJal ^objective is
Expresalon of Business Men
2.24 Trot or Pace
Purse $500 who favor the Daylight Saving idea,
second to none in the county with
ev er $32f.900,004.00 dnd as the time
The following petition was circulat a maximum o f efficiency and produc of 1919.
2.18 Trot or Pace Purse $500 they are going ahead and doubtless
On Monday the buyers were in a
fo r th e drive to near, thls gave the
will move In another direction, to ed on Monday afternoon, and is an tion and improved machinery for keep
3 year old Trot
a sense o f reepooNfbfltty that
quandary
as to what to offer oa
or Pace
Purse $500 accomplish the end desired. It has expression of the merchahts in the ing up the reputation which it has
lu tlw urgency and
account
of
the embargo on iu New
been
learned
that
Mr.
Bryson,
the
matter.
Entries close June 1st with payment
i justly 6&rnod
o f their addresses.
York city, and while the market re
owner
of
a
large
mill
here
in
town,
Houlton, Me., April 12. ’20 j commencing with its sixtieth birtho f 2%, 1% payable June 30th, when
mains about the same, they were only
The greetaess and splendid daring
We the undersigned are in favor of <day Hiis paper wjj] continue to give
horses must be named. Free For All has been working an hour ahead of
offering
$7.00 on accont o f the uae f the undertaking appeal to the
other mills and manufacturing plants the daylight saving plan of setting the J
reader8 the best there is in a
and Class Races announced later.
Th> presentation of the
|
certainty
o f when the embargo would
for the past year, that is commencing clocks ahead one hour beginning A pril! weekly papert and to keep Houlton
Make your entries to J. H. DeWitt,
h f the world In adj be lifted.
work an hour earlier or on the same 25th and ending Oct, 30th, 1920.
! and Aroostook county on the map as
and especially In the Illustrat Woodstock, N. B.
j The Produce News says:
time as last summer. Mr. Henzie of
Houlton Woolen Mill, J. H. Henzie,: B ag been doing ever since it started.
ed lecture, gave a powerful challenge
J Receipts of native potates were
the Houlton Wollen Mill, will on May Manager.
1extremely short this week and while
In the church. This . movement is
OF INTEREST TO GRANGERS 1 commence work an hour earlier than
Buffalo Fertilizer Works. By B. A.
eminently adapted t o shock the localiz
j
some 3,000 bags arrived on the Oregote
CHARLES
‘SANDY’
CHAPMAN
Waterville, Maine, April. 1920 he has been doing all winter and dose Brown, Local Manager.
ed and self-centered church out of Its
these were
an
hour
earlier
at
night.
Howard
F.
Huggard Bros. Co.
TELLS WAR STORY th6ifiy ot the
To the Patrons of Maine;
I
sehUhness and self-complacency by
readily snapped up at $9 per 165 lb.
Lunt,
in
charge
of
the
manufacturing
Houlton
Plaining
Mill.
The rapidly increasing membership !
The local council K. of C. are to be
demonstrating to It that If it is to
1bag, stock being field run, by parties
B. S. Green Bros. Co.; C. M. Starkey congratulated upon the high class of
of our Order is bringing greater end of the Maine branch of the Intersave Itself It must make a sacrificial
in Chicago and Pittsburgh, and very
responsibility upon the Subordinate I national Agricultural Corporation, is by A. M Starkey; Knox Bros.; Riley speakers that they are bringing to
effort to save the world.
True
)
few
came on this market. The strike
Grange, and upon the individual mem ' very much in favor of adopting tie- Bros.; Joe Bernstein; Putnam Hdwe. Houlton to tell of the great work they
Christianity Is missionary in its
|of the longshoremen and of the men
!
Daylight
Saving
and
setting
tin*
clocks
Co.; Ervin & Ervin; McGary Shoe Co. are doing, and what they did during
bers, and at this time we wish to
“He that saveth his life shall
operating the towing boats in the
bring to the attention of every loyal j ahead, especially if it has the endorse O. M. Smith; Leighton <Sr Feeley; Astle the great war.
It.” The command of Christ, “ Go
I
North River pd f an embargo on bringPatron in our State the importance of ment of the merchants as a whole, Music Co.; P. S. Berrie; J. I). Perry;
On Tueday evening at the Audi ! ing stock from the West Shore and
ye into all the world and preach the
the work of the Grange, and we urge and practically all the Mechants are L. S. Purington; It. A. Palmer Jr; torium, Charles “ Sandy" Chapman.
: 60th St. yards to the downtown piers..
goepel to every creature,” is impera
your hearty co-operation along the desirous of adopting the plan and Lane <Vr Pearce: O. F. French Air Son: Knights of Columbus overseas secre
hence tHe deliveries were at 33d St._
tive, personal and universal. The only
setting
the
clocks
ahead
from
May
to
J. A. Browne Co.; Llewellyn H. Powers tary, told a wonderful story in a
lines of active service in both the
way our nation could save Itself in the
St. John’s Park. Hoboken, and some o f
October.
A. H. Dyer (Tea Store); M. B. Berman, most pleasing way.
State and the Nation.
world war was by its collossal sacrifice
the uptown sections.
The argument has been used by this II. It. Grant; Swift
Co. (By Harry
We especially urge the Patrons of
Interspersing pathos with humor h*>
o f men and money. So the only way
The market advanced to $11 on No.
Maine to be active in their support of ; paper that the farmer would suffer .Mishout; McGary Bros.; Frank Dunn, carried his audience from tears to
the church can save the world Is by
1 Maine stock at the first of the week
National Grange measures, as well as by such a change, but evidently we (Dunn Furniture Co ); \V. A. Day, (A. laughter in the same moment.
sim ilar sacrifice.
and later strengthened to $11.50@12.
Broadway Pharmacy:
in the measures for which the Maine were partly in error, as a number of A- I’ . Store)
His story coming first hand of the ! while some less desirable lots had to
Tfee First Baptist church is a pfarmers
have
said
that
while
it
did
;
Houlton .Meat Supply; Hallott. Me work of the K. of C. was wonderful
portloned $23,000.00 of the totalamount State Grange stands.
■go far less. At these extreme prices,
We emphatically endorse the posi 1not work to their advantage during j Keen Co.; Hatheway Drug Co.; B. E. and showed clearly the work that lias
to be raised during the next five years.
j
buyers took hold sparingly, but ow
haying, and in spraying time it was' Anderson; Wm. <). Buzzell; W estern! been done and is now being done by
But twenty-seven a member during tion of the National Grange in oppos
, ing to the moderate quantity offered,
ing the affiliation between the Farmers expensive, yet when potato digging Drug Store
this great organization.
that time will raise the whole of it.
prices were sustained. A fair amount
of the U. S. and the American Federa-.
----------------Looked at In that way it seems simple
|of stock is reported held up on the*
IJ. (\ T.
and easy. The Free Baptist church is tion of Labor; in opposing government U. C. T. BOWLING TEAM
I Hudson River section, which will be
JAMES JOHNSTON
i’rugh
ownership of Public Utilities; and in
78 95 96
269
asked to raise $17000.00.
;
GUESTS
OF
DUX’
The many friends of Mr. James thrown on the market as soon as theAdams
urging government regulation
of
84 73 71
22S
One department o f this movement is
j freight situation eases.
Long Island
The U. C. T. bowling team were the
.Mills
Corporations.
83 93 79
255 Johnston of this town were pained to potatoes opened at $12 at the first o f
Christian Stewardship.
I f church
(’ lark
In our own State we urgently recom guests of the “ Dux” on Saturday
83 81 77
241 learn of his death, which occurred at the week, and sales were reported at
people generally will only tithe their
Moir
mend to all Subordinate and Pomona evening for a 3 game match, total pin76
101
93
270
incom e, they will have money enough
his late residence on the Callaghan $13@14 at the close. Bermuda pota
Granges active co-operation in carry fall to decide the winners.
aet only to finance this need, but all
road,
March 31st. following an attack toes are working out slowly at $22@
The match had not been advertized,
ing on a campaign for Boosting Maine;
404 435 424 1263
ones that may be necessary
24 for No. Is and $18@20 bbl. for
-----------of pneumonia.
for developing a greater respect for so few of the members were aware of
fo r the evangelisation o f the world.
No. 2s. A few lots o f Southern sec
the
game,
however,
about
25
members
the Business of Agriculture; for better
The howling team of the Chester ; Mr. Johnston was born at Debec, N.
ond crop potatoes arrived at the first
schools; better roads; and for promot lined the bleachers.
Briggs Post. American Legion, were I B in 1841 and moved to Houlton 1883,
.
.
...
...
„ . . of the week, and sold at $9@10 bag.
The visitors put up a stiff hid for the guests of the Elks club bowlers
ing the Grange Educational Aid Fund
ioo(
where he resided until the time of his
high honors and took the; first two last Tuesday night, for a game. They
O m event always looked forward to of Maine.
EDITOR PENDELL’S
We earnestly desire that all lectur strings by small margins- the third were defeated in the total pinfall by j d e a t h t y the members o f the Meduxnekeag
j He had been in failing health for a
cloh, la the annual ball, which took ers In the State take definite action one going to the “ Dux" by 45 pins, 121 pins.
SCISSORS SLIPPED
The visitors were somewhat handi- number of months, but his final illness
ptaee on Tuesday evening last at the to their respective jurisdictions by leaving the total a 41 pin win.
The Republican of last week con
A feature of the game was the bowl capped by the strangeness of the alleys j o n l y I a s t e d f o u r d a y s
which the members will be prepared
Opera House.
tained the following clipping from the
observance, but !
T ». ,
....
Owing to the untiring efforts of the to render the needed assistance in the ing of Doc Mitchell, who went into the and the foul ,, line
. „ . ,
,
Mr- Johnston s children are Miss TIMES:
committee, nothing was left undone Legislative work of the order at the game when Lunt, who was going bad, despite this, rolled a fairly good game, j
“ In a recent issue of the Times we
The Elks club rolled up a tidy score.! Ann,e* williai11- James B? stated that the deposits of the Houl
which would In any way add to the next session of the Legislature; at retired.
W. Hughson of this town, also Mrs. ton Trust Company had reached
Prugh, the lead off man and Moir, as the box score will show.
evenings pleasure, and as the strains which time the order will recommend
Am. Legion
anchor man for the visitors, each hung
Samuel Stewart of Richmond N. B. over two million dollars, the largest
e f the last dance were heard, one of the following legislation;
that any bank in the county ever
Dow
The distribution of the School Fund up tidy scores, and while the totals
77 83 79
239 An aged sister, Mrs. Mary J. Nesbitt, had. The Aroostook Trust Company
the most enjoyable events o f this club
Barton
74
83
69
according
to
the
Aggregate
Attendance
226
were
not
quite
as
large
as
it
should
he,
was brought to a close.
on April 30, 1917, had $2,172,741.05
resides in Sheridan, Montana.
Dunphy
which was more than the Houlton
86 79 86
251
The dancing started at 8.30 to the method; a uniform poll tax of $5— $2 the game was a thriller to watch and
Owing to the fact that every mem Trust Company.— Houlton Times.”
Varney
85 77 87
249
mnalc o f Brysons Orchestra, and a of which will go to the State for such another meeting of the same teams
That was all right as far as it went,
ber
of the household was ill at the
Stone
81 95 89
265
very pleasing program o f twenty-four time as is necessasy in paying the will be enjoyed at an early date.
but the following appeared as part of
time of Mr. Johnston’s death, it was
The score:
damsei was carried out. Tjie floor was Sailors' and Soldiers' Bonus; and a
the above In the TIMES:
“ Dux”
403 417 410 1230 impossible to have the funeral from
hi repellent condition, the todies1, as State Income Tax Law.
BUT at the close o f business
his late home. Services were held at
Fraternally yours,
Elks
Fullerton
, 77 81 96
renal, were very attractively dressed,
April 5, 1920, deposits in the Houl
Shea
W. J. Thompson, Ex-officio
91 87 94
272 the home of his daughter, Mrs. C. W.
th e decorations were simple yet transLunt
67
ton Trust Co. were $2,302,000.
O’Brien
And this is where the scissors ot
81 80 73
E. H. Libby, Ex-officio
94 105
234 Hughson on Bowdoin street, Friday
Mitchell
tormad the main, halt intp a setting,
Willey
88 99 87
fit far such an Occasion.
E. T. Clifford, Chairman
79 92
274 afternoon, April 2nd, Rev. Mr. White- our esteemed contemporary slipped
Carter
107 102 102
311 side officiating.
and cut off the wrong line.
Theeam m lttee was: John R JBrpoks
F. A. Potter, Sec'y.
96 78
McIntyre
Kelso
L. E. Mclntire
93 88 79
On Monday the total deposits o f the
fle e r Director, Geo. Ar Hall Jr.f Harold
82 98
Ervin
260
Interment was in the family lot at'
Hodgdins
L. Chadwick, ▲. tr, dta^kpofe, Alfred
E, T. McGlauflin
Evergreen
Cemetery. —Wood&tock Houlton Trust Co. were $2,459,770.57,
U Regers, Fred <0. Ordfitt
.
an increase over the above.
E*. Com. Maine State Grange
(60 466 435 1351 papers please copy.
403 432 449 1304

TRAIN SERVICE
ON B. & A TO
BEMPROVED

\

AKOOSiOOK

MEDUXNEKBAG BALL

Sixty Years of Age
and Going Strong

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1920
A GOOD NEIGHBOR GROWING
to them the mystery had been reveal
have
their limit
LET U8 BE REASONABLE
produc- was an immediate bondage of sympa
ed. Women, on the other hand, make
tion.
The
agitation
among
business
inter
■otebUobed April 13, 1880
We hear much talk these days
thy between the men of North Amer
no pretence to having plucked out the ests in Canada for replacement of the
It is notato* that Sir Robert Borden ica, of Dominion and of Republic.
ALL T N I HOME NEWS
about “no compromise,” about “ loss
PvbU skri avary W ednesday m oraine of independence” and about the protec secret of the masculine heart. Many a present head of the department of is again being; talked of as possible This, too, persists. Thus there are
mother, as soon as “ the child has trade and commerce with the younger British ambassador to Washington.
bjr the TIb m Publishing Go.
tion of “ personal freedom.”
other relations than merely those of
loudened to the boy,” begins to suspect man who since the armistice has been Viscount Grey will not return; it is
These are strong terms.
They
commerce
to bind the two countries,
CHA8. H. FOGG, Prra. A Mgr.
her chick a duckling. With the definite head of the Canadian trade commis said that much difficulty* is encoun
should be carefully used. They seem
even if no Canadians had settled
coming of manhood her suspicion has sion in Europe is simply indicative of tered in Great Britain in finding a
among us to make us friends of their
Subscription in U. 8. I1.SC par yrar easy to understand, but they are fre
grown into certainty. He has taken to the spirit of our neighbor to the man of requisite ability who is willing
country and themselves.
ftn advance; In Gonad* $8.00 in advance quently as misleading as they are
the strangeness that 30 years of north who has within less than five to undertake the great responsibilities
wrong.
SftMite coplea Eve cents
married life has often not availed to years subscribed to more than $2,000,- of the Washington office; why not,
The employer is dependent upon his
Advortlatcx rates based upon gnaren- workmen. The workman is dependent rub off the father. They both keep her 000,000 worth o f war loans has fur then, entrust a Canadian with the
RENEWED TESTIMONY
guessing for the rest of her life, nished $50,000,000 as an incentive to task. If Sir Robert’s health which has
toad paid In advance circulation
upon his employer. The husband is
No one In Houlton who suffers bad*guessing not so much what they will j service men to go to the land, and compelled him to take his long leave
M itered at the Post Office at Honlton dependent upon his wife; and the wife do as why they do it.
ache, headaches, or distressing urtaj who has emerged from the war with of absence from the primacy should
on the husband. All of us are de
M r circulation at second-class
Perhaps most women prefer the a nationalism solidified by common prevent his choice as ambassador why ary ills can afford to ignore this H o d '
pendent
upon
the
butcher,
baker
and
postal rates.
man who is a bit of a mystery to him losses and made confident by achieve should not the work tall to some other Coo man’s twice-told story. It is con
candlestick maker.
firmed testimony that no Houltra
4 » Eabsarlptlews are OI8GONTINAnd as for compromise; all life is they fully understand. It is pleasant ments in the field and prosperity at Canadian?
resident ca s doubt.
USO at explratien
a compromise. That is the only thing to think that a weak or frivolous home. Canada is alert to the necessi
Canada, never so independent of
James Contogue, retired farmer, BE
that makes life either possible or husband o r son has somewhere ties of the times and wants- an ag Great Britain, was never so closely
reserves of strength or wisdom avail gressive foreign trade policy which, allied with the old country in interest North St., Hoalton, says: “Some time
enjoyable.
THE CRIME OF SELFISHNESS
We- must compromise at home, in able for emergencies. Women in their considering the fact that Canada is and understanding as now. The re ago I was troubled with backache aad
Selflsbness ia at the base Of all our
relentless pursuit of perfection are apt the third best customer of the United ception to the Prince of Wales showed from the way oay kidneys were acting
trouble, individual selfishness, occu our work, in the street. No man is so
to strive for the reform of their States, is a matter of considerable in that i f anything was needed to show I knew I had kidney trouble.
Doaa’e
perfect
that
he
never
makes
a
mis
pational selfishness, class selfishness.
husbands in matters large and small, terest to us.
Kidney
Kite
had
been
used
in
my
take.
No
man
is
so
wise
that
he
it.
Canadian
soldiers
fought
the
long
It rales at every council board and de*
but the husband may easily disappoint
With all our talk of development of years through in Prance and Flanders family with the best o f results, so I
aSN fs th e possibility o f right action knows it all. Only the perfect man
a wife by being too docile. A man the South American market—4»Jid of and wherever else the empire called took some and was satisfied with the
S t ovary oonfsrsnco. Not until sel- has a right to say “ no compromise"—
should not cast sofa pillows from him course it is a tremendous field—not all them in the same fields with British benefit received.”
and
he
does
not
live.
H iim iss la held in check and the spir
The nation that would be a nation along with unparliamentary language, of us stop to remember that Canada tommies and cannot escape the heri
i t o f tm e Christian dem ocracy prevails
DOAN’S ALWAYS HELP HUH
but he will get small reward from his w-lth 8,000,000 people bought from this tage. When the troops from the States
•can wo hope to convert what are actu of free men must be one that is
Over five years later Mr. COBtogra
reforming wife if he acquire too great Country in the nine months ending reached those fields, however, there
a lly eontests into genuine conferences, bound together through united ser
said: “ Since- I recommended Doan's
a
fondness
for
such
Persian
apparatus.
September
nearly
twee
as
much
as
all
>
Where the rights and equities o f all vice.
Kidney Pills, r have used them sev
When we discover the influences the South American countries com
We serve others that others may
th e people h ie considered in the spir
eral
times when: I have needed a kid
bined. The balance of trade in favor
it <of understanding and charity. Get serve us. We work to gain the money that control our weather, so that a
ney
medicine. They have a h n g »
o
f
the
United
States
for
nine
months
shall forecast,
dM c acquainted across the artificial to buy the things we need; and so be perpetual almanac
helped me.”
was
$180,000,000
although
last
Sep
meterorologiea
1
conditions
with
un
that now divide em ployer and independent of want, misery and dis
erring certainty for every day through tember Canada’s purchases from this is the “ Mark of Supremacy”
Price 60c, at all dealers.
Draft
the rich and the poor, the aster.
out the next century, the men of the Country declined nearly twelve million
simply
ask
for
a
kidney
remedy—get
Work
well
done
gives
us
the
feeling
•educated and thp ignorant, and so far
from September, 1918, and its sales which for ncarityr five decades Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
sat possible breaking those barriers of freedom and independence. Which future, wearied of monotonous fore
declined
nearly three millions. Never h m marked1ihe fame of
Mr. Conlogue had.
Foster-MUbura
la every community until a real is much better than the actual thing. knowledge, may wish back the old un
theless
Canada
since 1907 has shown
certainties.
the
ancestral
weather
Co..
Mfgrs.,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
Being
entirely
free
from
all
about
us
la evolved, will be found
tremendous increases in field crops,
fig b o a ■psetfle for our industrial ills would be very uncomfortable, for superstitions. So, when women knowmanufactured goods, export fisheries,
and n preservative o f bur democracy thea each would have to make all his men as well as some men think they
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
know women, and domestic relations aggregate external trade with the i
own
clothes,
build
his
own
house
and
t m bolshevism , if we w ill but give j
TIME TABLE
are reduced to a calculable certainty, world, railroad mileage, mineral pro
produce
everything
he
needed
with
his
It n genuine trial.
Corrected to March* 1, 1U2CT
duction
and
bank
deposits.
And
Amer
our
lives
may
become
as
regular
and
own hands.
Train* Dally Exoapt Sunday
comfortable as the best suburban soci icans resident in the United States or
A GU8IMB88 PROPOSITION
From HOULTON
ety, and as free from exciting inci doing business in Canada probably
BOB a. m.— For Fort Fairfield, C&rMfcou*
TH
E
PROFIT
OF
GOOD
ROADS
Prohibition, not as a sentimental or |
Limestone and Van BUren.
dents.
No heaven yet imagined subscribed fifty millions in the total of W h e r i . y o u n o b ^ a t o r i t i r t o h e f p
9J23 a. m.— FOr Bangor, Portland and*
issue, but as a cold-blooded bust-;: When you connect up city and would be endurable to most of us Canada’s war loans, an expression of i p u t y o u ; o n y o u r f e e t a g a in
Boston.
proposition, is considered a g rea t!I country with hard roads, you turn a
t t > » a. m.— For Ashland. St. Francis, F t
faith that Canada has not been slow J y o u w i ll w a n t S c o t t V
for the promised entemity cf bliss.
is
Kent, Washburn, Presque Isle, Yhaby a Port W ayne, Ind. news-1j disorganized and unsystsematized colBurea, via Squa Pan and Mapteten
When equal suffrage is an accom to appreciate. If Lloyd Harris does! k n o w n a r o u n d - t h e
j lection of people, into a community
—
■MO
a. m.— For Dover A Fbxcroft, Gtoeeuj
plished fact the country over, life and get the job of minister o f trade and !
vHle, Bangor, Portland and Boston.
In the first place, prohibition is de-1I co-operating for common ends.
th
e
h
i
p
e
s
t
k
n
o
w
n
typ*
o
f
®-26 p. m.— For Bangor, Portland andt
politics will prove entertaining some commerce, he will not be likely to lose j
Boston, Buffet Sleeping* Car Cariboui
the work o f the local police I Quick communication and easy what In proportion to the mystery of sight of opportunities in expanding j p u r ity a n d ; g o o d n e y a hi tr*od
to Boston.
It Is stesdlly operating to de- j transportation, are the greatest com each sex in the minds of the other, commercial relations between his
8.02 p. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren’
o r m e d i c i n e . L o o k to r “ The
Due HOULTON
the Jails, poor houses, orphans’ munity developers. If it costs more to and there may still be some sport in country and ours. For Canada with its
a. m.— From Boston; Portland, Ban
transpost
food
products
over
the
road
F
ish erm a n .” B a y S c o tt's i t»f9gor.
Insane hospitals, penal farm
resources
hardly
touched,
with
mil
;
Buffet Sleeping Chr Boston tothat it does to raise them, you can’t betting on elections. Nature begins
Caribou.
or 4 various other state institutions.
The Norv/f cri.m c r A oil uw'l
early and keeps on late sacrificing lions of acres of soil waiting for la Scott’*
9.19
a.
m.—
From Van Buren. Caribou, Ft.
get
economic
progress.
People
can
EmnUion :s v!p'rr*rcfln<-d
J$l this saves money to the tax-payer.
Fairfield.
women to the future of the race, and farms, ready to produce grain that the in ««r awn .v--i— •<
tones.
not
afford
to
live
in
towns
under
such
12.58 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, BaaB «t it does still more.
world needs, will take up the problem Its parity si:..'I uu , >t . X «m,i:r;>assed.
conditions, because it will cost so some men, taking note of this
gor, Greenville, Dover & Foxcroft.
Scott&
Euwuc,
KloouiticUl.N.J.
19-35
of
feeding
mankind
when
the
states
It brings about s general improve2.54 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. Keot..
much to get food to them. That would physiological fact, prophesy dismally
Van Buren, Washburn; Presque Die.
la community life. There is more
via Squa Pan.
make it impossible to develop factory that women, enured through countless
6.21 p. m.— From Van Buren, Limestoneral prosperity, a little less sordid- production. This country never began |aS®9 to such sacrifice, will inexorably
Caribou. Fort Fairfield.
m isery, want and despair, a little to go ahead until it got railroad trans- - lmPose upon men the sacrifice of their
7 £ 9 p. m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
happtnees and self-respect
gor.
portation. It can’t complete its de cherished liberties for the sake of the
Time tables giving complete informsare many spots In the country velopment until all the rural sections younger generation. “ Tobacco np\t."
tlon may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO
M. HOUGHTON, General Passenger
vA kfe are very tar from being wholly are closely linked up with the towns. warn these masculine prophets, think
Agent, Bangor, Me.
Aty. But even those localities show
Road building enables the most ing uneasily of yet another amendment
But al
Improvement over th e days o f Isolated family to become an integral to the federal constitution
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Other lines o f business part of the community. Formerly it ready the ladies. speak in baffling
m ore briskly when prohibition Was out of touch with community parables upon this subic'S.. Perhaps
MISS M A R Y B dR P E E
h sgin to Operate. Food and sweet movements, and it could not co-op the male Sphinx and the female
SOPRANO
atftffs, In peh icu lor, have been in erate if it wanted, to.
j Sphinx, face to face, will each propose
Teacher of Singing
gpPbs ter demand.
You build .a road to the isolated j to the other the riddle that neither
Stitadiio
Room
27, Mansur Blk., Hbulton
can
solve,
the*riddle
read-:
“AVTiat
do
Befere the 18th amendment was add- home, and
(Once 4t links up with the j
you
think
I’m
up
to?’
Telephone
292-J
« i ' to the Constitution many large towns. The two elements exchange j
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“Tftt Fisherman”

sco rn

m ilplifseturing concerns had found
that liquor gad efficiency did not go
wSH together, and had demanded tem
perance o f their w orking forces. It
n i l a cold-blooded business propoatllpp to them, one which they had
tested, and proved. In spite o f the restrtoUveness o f John Barleycorn and
th e renewed agitation o f his support
ers, this side o f prohibition is going
to.p rov e one. o f the strongest argunsrate In its favor.
BUY W ISELY, BUT BUY!
B itravagance is to be decried alarar» and especially in the present
g m U b d condition o f business, with
n possible period o f financial depresgm
on the horizon. But
tia ra la this to be said in favor of
arise buying at the present time. What
th e Individual buys now, he will have
Prices may com e down a little, after
time,
braineas Is not good, the person who
&ra raved bla money against that day
w ill }a te to part with It * If he. has re
frained from buying essentials, keepmp bis property, replenishing his
wardrobe and the like, he will be confirrated with the necessity for spend
ing
much that his carefully accum olated dollars w ill not go very far
.after a ll
Likewise land and buildings may be
Itlgh at present but the man who buys
'hla home now will have it, fully or
'partially paid for when hard times
oem e and loans are so difficult to ob
tain that even low prices will be of
little benefit.
The old slogan, “ Don’t be scared
’in to or oat o f buying,” was never
m ore opportune than now. Buy care
fu lly, buy with judgment. Buy not in
accordance with present fleeting
•standards o f affluence, but with an eye
-t ) future standards when things shall
lvu-e' come to a normal or even a low,p- level. Try to strike a happy mebetween present inflation and
-future shrinkage and go ahead. Such
policy will help to keep business
moving and prove to be the cheapest
iia the end.

m while. But if, at the same

products in expensively, and each
gains.
|
The rural people join civic movements, and introduce modern fdeas |
into every department of life. And f
the city and town people, get a rein-;
forcement o f civic assisstance, and find ,
that their resources are doubled. Like j
an army at the front, their striking j
power is Increased when they get into j
closer touch with their base supplies .j
Some mental disorders, periods e f
The community in which all forces
depression, e tc , are definite reeeare connected up with a good highway tfona from im perfect o r ahiggish
system, will always beat out the one action o f the digestive organs. In
that is not so coordinated. It is like these eases, 1 o r 2 doses o f
a factory operating by steam or electric A tw ood's M edicine w ill dispel t in
power, with every machine working gloom and restore an active, hops*
in harmony, in comparison with an ra l mental condition, by rem oving
the earae. Headache powders and
other in which all the units are operat unreliable tonics m ay give tempo
ing on a go-as-you-please plan by hand rary relief, but the safe, natural pro
cesses that this well-known rem edy
power.
set in action can have no harm ful
effect.
MAN TH E MY8TERIOU8
It is w ell to keep a generous sup
“ Aren’t they the queerest things ply on band, and to take small doses reg
Noah took into the ark,” said one ularly. This will im
prove
your
general
woman to another, and the answer condition, enable you
was an emphatic “yes.” These ladies to work better, and
spoke not of the giraffe, the hippo give a fu ller enjoym ent
potamus, the kangaroo or the duck o f life. There is no
billed platypus; they meant the adult cheaper health insur
human male. Men have written much ance. Buy a large bottle
today, 60 teaspoonful
about the mystery of the opposite doses fo r 60 cents.
sex, but many of those who have thus “ L. F.” Medicine Co.,
written have privately believed t):a‘ Portland, Maine.

Feel
blue

SHOE POLISHES
BEST FOR HOME SHINES-SAVE THE LEATHER
THE BIG VALUE PACKAGES
PASTES A N D LIQ UIDS

and White Shoe*

THE F. F. DALLEY CORPORATIONS LTD.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Osteopathic Physician
Phone 244
Hours: 8 to 12-2 to 6
New Masonic Bldg.
H O U LTO fi

JO H N M . B R O W N
Land and Lumber Surveyor
Candidate for County Commissioner

Eagle Lake, Maine
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
Ran store! W. Shaw

2 4 Y ea rs the sam e
“ good ” tea

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON
A TTO R N E Y S

Prompt attention to all bus is ess
Houlton,
Maine
Piobate matters have Special
Attention

REDBOSE

D R . F. 0 . O R C U T T

T E A 'is good tea

DENTIST
Fogg Block

S o ld o n ly in s e a le d p a c k a g e s

D R . W . B. R 0 B E N
08TE O P A TH IC PHYSICIAN
8uite 13* 6. 14 Mansur Block
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine

126

ONEFOUNO

F. L. JONES CO.

Ask for these

P IC -N IC

Germany

p a ck a g es at

your neighborhood
dealer's.

SODA BREAD
MANUFAFIUIEEP A1r

71.7,
bancor ma |NE

(420 )
KZ'TJm
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These Crackers . re Hard to keep
in the House.

They are so good, so totally different
IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW

E v e r y b o d y L ik e s T h em

"Thousands of Chldron Suffer from Worms
and Tholr Mother* Do Not Know
W hat tho Troublo Is.
Signs of worms are: Constipation, sour
..'•tomach, deranged stomach,
swollen
upper lip, offensive breth, hard and full
medicine (Dr. True’s Elixir. The Family
‘ belly With occasional grtptngs and pains
about the navel, pale face of leaden tint
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids,
itching of the nose, Itching of the rectum
short dry cough, grinding of the teeth,
little red points sticking out on
tho
tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever
Mrs. H. N. Roberts, 502 Asylum Stree*
Flint. Mich., used Dr. True’s Elixir for
her little baby girl when she was sick.
Mrs. Roberts wrote to Dr. J. F. True &
Co.: “ My little girl is cured of her
worms.” -- And in a later letter wrote
‘ ‘Baby
‘ Baoy la
is fine
nne and I think It was yo--i
Ml Worm Expeller) that helpj^axathPf Ond
pour child is ill start giving
«d her. ’ If yc
Ixir at onge. Buy l>r. True’s
I>r. True’s Elh
VUlxIr at your dealers at once. Three
aalaea.

D R . JO H N 0 . W IL L E Y

W e will appreciate
if you will send his
name if your dealer
should not happen
to have J O N E S '
Crackers.
F. L. Jones Co.,
Bangor, M e.

Cracker Bakers
/ 00 years.

Tho most popular fertilizer in
Aroostook last season was 4-S-4. We
Inyo a good supply of it all made up
i\ m !y for shipment in best condition.
Kssox l-S-4 contains the highest
grade C.erman Potash only. This
Potash is free from anything in
jurious to crops. Order NOW and
make sure of your supply.
The best is always worth having.
Von can’t, grow bumper crops with
; cor fi-rtib ::t :' but you can grow
b ee.;; r crop's and you can obtain
Pc' b'-st results with Kssex Forlili/ers.
Hundreds of successful growers
have expressed their entire satisfac
tion with Essex Animal Fertilizers
made from Bone, Blood, Meat and

ESSEX

necessary chemicals. Be like these
fm mers -see to it that you got the
sex. Item ember it pa\s.
Read these testimonials:

“ Enclosed please find a
picture of potatoes being harvested
by John H Seeley of Presque Isle,
Maine. Pie secured 191 barrels per
acre on 40 acres 1919. There was no
place on the field where the crop was
less than 150 barrels per acre.”
“ I like your goods very much and the
Essex suits me best of any kind I have
ever used. The results this past season
were very satisfactory to me.
Frank
K. Tompkins, Aroostook County Me.”

Let us send you our illustrated
book containing valuable information
on the use of Essex Fertilizers and
Real Profit in Crops.
Write for it today.

FERTILIZER C O M P A N Y
>lu

Best on, Ma s .
J. C. M o ir , G e n e ra l A cjen t, H o u lto n . M a in e
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that price, provided, always, that the of the store, and will, in fact, be one these vessels was entered into prior to
sacrificed to surface speed, so that the
goods are produced and sold under of the partners.
the participation of the United States submerged performance of the boats
“ The wage earner in the store or in the world war, but on account of
just conditions.
is very inferior and the radius of an
Pastor.
Mr.
“ The department store does not fulfil factory who shares in the profits of the emergency need of destroyers, tion is short. In other words this K
•rvtca at 10.80 A. M.
these requiremnts because it does not the enterprise will also have a stake smaller submarines and other classes class of vessel is really a short-range
to o l at 12.00 M.
function to capacity and because its in its success, and, working for a com- of war vessels, fulfilment of the destroyer capable of but limited «.«*>
syls's iM O tlii AM P. M.
i mon end with the management and contract was delayed until after the as a submarine.
overhead charges are enormous.
m lo i at 7.80 P. M.
“ We try to do too many things in our with the customers, will regard both armistice was signed and the other j On the other hand, in the AA-1 n*
Special muslo by choir.
!
store keeping instead of doing a few in a more friendly light than were he contracts were completed.
sacrifice of submerged qualities or
Gholr practice Monday nightsj excluded from participation in the
things well.
Largest
and
Fastest
Yet
j
radius
of action has been made. She
All a n cordially M t o d to com e and
profits.
i is a true submarine, possessing higk
“
Successful
departments
have
to
pay
hear the Her. Mr. loalrins
The AA-1 is the largest and fastest I
What You Can Do
the loss on unsuccessful departments. ;
Vnesday nlsht church prayer and
of the United States submarine fleet, j surface speed, in addition to a tong
“ While these changes are being
“ The chief advantages of the de
pm iee Serrloe.
She is 270 feet long and has a surface j radius of action, a powerful armament
partment store idea lie in its ability : worked in methods of retail distribudisplacement of about 1150 tons, as j and most excellent submerged quali
Church o f the Good Shepherd
to buy in bulk and to advertise on a ! tion, changes that I believe are coming
compared with 850 tons for the S-class I ties, and can be used as a part of a
Her. H. Soott Smith, R ector
large scale. Its great disadvantage lies ! and coming rapidly because of the
battlefleet or in independent action.
the next largest in size.
in the lack of personal touch between pressure of public demand for lower
Sunday Sendees
She is equipped with a Diessel engine
In her trial trips, which have only
prices and lower costs, there are
management and customers.
H oly Communion at 8 a. m.
which can be developed nto 4400 horse
just
been completed, the new’ ship
“ The specialty store is a limited cle ; certain things that you can do at once
Aleo on the first Sunday in the
power.
partment store. It avoids some of the to help remedy the high cost of living. made 20.92 kqots over a measured, Two additional vessels of this sa a *
month at 18.80
mile. This is a world-record for sub-!
disadvantages of the department store You can:
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30
type, the AA-2 and the AA-3, are nerv
and retains many of the less advan 1 “ Buy carefully and buy only good, marine propelled by a Diessel engine, |under construction at the plant o f the
Bvsning Prayer and Sermon at 7
being considerably in excess of the I
tages. When it grows to a large size, substantial, honest goods.
Sunday School at noon
Electric Boat Company at Fore River.
“Go back to the shopping-around best records made by European subhowever, it finds the same difficulty
P in * Baptist
!
in maintaining the personal touch habit. Many prices are no longer marines.
Ceart S t
This high speed enables the sub- j
between management and customer competitive because the storekeeper
C. Speed, pastor*
Rot. :
that means so much in any business. ! thinks he has a permanent clientele marine to cruise in company with bat- ■
worship with sermon
10.80
“ The small individual store cannot and can charge them whatever he tleships. The smaller and slower j
Public Demand
11.00
School with classes tor
buy or advertise advantageously, but wishes. Make him realize that you types, owing to their inability to keep
“ This system was brought about in
will not buy from him if you can buy up with the battleship fleets constitute
slur Christian Badearer. large measure by public demand. Peo has valuable personal relations with
0 P. M.
as
good or better articles at a less a separate arm which operates inde
Bonn setwise and sermon. ple are unwilling nowadays to do as its patrons.
pendently of the main fleet.
price elsewhere.
Chain
Store’s
Advantage
much for themselves as they used to;
S toznach- Kidneys-Heart-lAver
“
Lessen
the
demand
by
purchasing
“
The
chain
store
combines
most
of
According to experts, the appearance
.Tuesday evening at 7.80 mid-week they want some one else to do the
the advantages of all kinds. It per j less. We all have shoes or clothes put of the AA-1 marks the beginning of
Keep the vital organs healthy by
work and are content to pay for that
away
in
our
closets
that
are
still
mits
large
buying,
standardization
of
regularly
taking the world’s Starr.: the
new
era
predicted
by
naval
ex
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even- service to save themselves trouble.
goods and yet personal relations with wearable; in fact, when you take them perts, when large and fast submarines
ard
remedy
for kidney, liver,
tag at tha cloaa o f tha recular prayer
“ Our grandfathers cared less for
out and look at hem you will be sur would constitute an integral part of
! the customers.
bladder
and
uric
acid troubles—
•eetin g.
style, for variety, for beauty, for the
“ The movement Is growing through prised to see how good they still are. battle fleet.
expression of personal taste in cloth
Fire* Confrepational
out the United States. In 1918 it was By lessening demand, you will lessen
During the war Great Britain pro
ing than do we. If a suit or a dress
Rov. A. M. Thempaan, pastor.
estimated
there were 4000 chain speculation.
duced the K-class, which proved a
was warm and made of substantial
M em teg ssrrloo at 10.80.
systems with 65,000 store units.
“ Make things at home when you partial solution of the fleet-submarine
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Bible material, the simple needs of earlier
Chains can take the entire output of cannot find just what you want in a problem. This K-class of large sub
generations were satisfied.
nlassis ter mea and women.
manufacturers and thus eliminate store at the right price.
marine of over 2000 tons displacement,
Y arn s Peeples meeting at 8.15 p. m.
“ In our rural communities clothing
The National Remedy of Holland fof
expensive middlemen.
“ Help the co-operative movement driven on the surface by steam tur
centuries and endorsee! by Queen V/ilhel*
Brening service at 7 p. m.
was made at home. The itinerant
“ It would require very little modifica wherever you can."
mina. At all druggist.', three sizes.
bines, attained a trial speed of 23
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at bootmaker traveled through
th e
Look lor the hum Gold Medal oa
box
tion of this idea to develop a chain of
knots.
In
this
design
everything
was
countryside making boots and shoes
7J0.
<vnd accept no imitation
co-operative stores where profits could N A V Y R E C E IV E S
for a family and living with the family
Methedletr Bpleeopal
be shared with the purchasers. The
Gamer School and M ilitary Streets. while he did so. Homes had gardens, development of such stores is a wide
N E W S U B M A R IN E
and food was raised close to the con
Mov. Thomoo MMiteeMe, Pastor.
The Electric Boat Company, one of
and
fertile field for
endeavor.
10J8 a. m Puhlflo W orship with sermon sumer.
Theoretically they should be the stores the subsidiaries of the Bethlehem
12.08 m. Baadsqr M a d with Organ“ Now thiB is all changed. The great
Shipbuilding Corporation, has just j
of the future.
An Old Family
mass o f poulation is huddled up in
Sure to bring colds, cought. chillis,
8 l8 0 p. m. Junior League Meeting.
“ The Cooperative movement in mer turned over to the navy department )
Doctor’s Favorite grip or something worse, lb* properlarge
cities.
We
have
a
greater
p. m. Preparatory Members Class,
chandising, in banking, in fact, in near the AA-1, first of the series of first J
Prescription
ed with
y. m. Yeung Peoples’ meeting variety of wants than ever before and
fleet submarines which the company |
ly
all
business
relations,
will
do
much
under tbe auspices o f the Bpwerthwe rely to an incredible extent upon
is building for the government at its
BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL
to prevent class hostility.
the activities of others to feed, clothe
I n T u ! Pselse and Preaching service
“ The customer at a cooperative Fore River yard. It is considered one
The best emergency remedy. Hava
wMh veeted ehom s choir and and shelter us.
store where he receives a share of the j of the finest war vessels afloat.
a bottle always in the family medicine
The Real Test
The contract for the construction of
profits will not feel constantly on the
closet.
Non-alcoholic.
Safe for
children. Sold everywhere.
“ The real test for successful retail defensive in his dealing with the store 1
W. S. L evin.
7 to 8 Thursday distribution is that it should furnish lest he be got the best of and charged
the consumer with a reliable product a price bringing what he believes to ;
lag at 7.80 every
made at the lowest possible just price be an undue profit to the store owner. ;
with the least practicable increase of He will have a stake in the success
is the root of nearly all digestive
evils. If your digestion is weak or
fHmrtsj Service
at Preahyterian
out of kilter, better eat less and use
ghurch, 11 A. M.
p m rr ch u rch o p h ou lton
Unitarian
M ilitary Street at Kelleran
the new aid to better digestion.
Pleasant to take—-effective. Let
Preaching Service regularly every
Ki-moida help straighten out your
alternate Sunday at 18188 a. m.
digestive troubles.
Ip p a rch on the 7th and 81st
MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE
gipupiy School every Sunday at 12:00
MAKERS OF SCOTT# EMULSION
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
19-U
lid Oeert Street
TeL 180-W
Made In High Gloss and Eggshell Gtoea

CHUSCH SERVICES

“ Some of these causes, which form a
vicious circle of rising costs, will in
time, produce their own remedy.
“ Shortages will be overcome by in
creased production; consumption will
resume a more normal level and our
tax system will be revised. There are
other elements, however, which require
specific treatment.
“In my talk, I shall therefore, deal
with the question of the high cost of
living from the standpoint of retail
distribution, because I am a shop
keeper and know the facts of retail
distribution.
"Retail distribution adds nothing to
the basic value of the commodity you
purchase at a retail store, yet its effect
is practically to double the price you
must pay.
“ This is true notwithstanding the
fact that the retailer usually does not
average more than 5 per cent, net
profit on his sales. The fault lies not
with the retailer but In the unscientific
system of which he is in part a
victim.

W ATCH
THE BIG 4

GOLD MEDAL

Colds in the Chest or Bronchitis

«

O V E R -E A T IN G

52
$
H ow w ould Y O U

Ki-M O ID S

like a raise,
like this?

RBADT TOR U8E

SRGES WOMEN TO SOT LESS
The five ways to which the ordinary
emuen can materially aid those econem ic factors already at work to re
duce prices and coats were explained
by Bdward A. FUene to a large gather1am o f women at the meeting o f the
gfty Pederatlon o f W omen’s Clubs at
th e New England W omen’s Club in
Old Shoes and Clothes
"W e all have shoes and clothes put
away in oar closets," he said, "that are
sMtt wearable, la fa c t when you take
them out and look at them you will be
to see how good they still
**Msny prices are no longer competi
tive because the storekeeper thinks he
hoe a permanent clientele and can
charge them what he pleases.
"According to the recent report of
the Massachusetts state commission
ea the necessaries o f life, the cost of
B v h g fn this state has increased since
1914 by 82 per cent. This means that
the food, clothing and shelter we all
must have in order to live and do our
work have practically doubled in cost
eince the beginning of the world war.
"You no doubt are more familiar
With Isolated examples of rises in the
prices o f food and clothing than I
am. Every time you make a puchase
fo r your household the fact is brought
to you most forclblly that it
at least twice as much money to
what you want now as it did six
yeafb ago.
"As to these basic facts, we must
therefore be In greement. Our problem
consequently is to examine the causes
far existing high prices and determine
upon remedies.
The Chief Causes
The chief causes for this condition
are, in my opinion, the following:
"A world scarcity of commodities,
due to four years o f unparalleled de
struction and five years of under
production.
"A domestic scarcity, due in large
part to the world scarcity and to a
leeeer degree to the effect of the war
upon our own industries.
"Increased consumption, due to the
reaction from war abstinence.
"A system of federal taxation which
permits taxes to be passed along the
llnd from producer to consumer with
percentage profits added thereto at
each stage.
“ Unusual speculation in raw ma
terials and finished goods, based on
real or probable shortages, and in
volving many articles heretofore nonspeculative.
“ Higher labor costs made necessa
ry,,in part, by increase^ prices. From
raw material to finished product about
eight-tenths of the actual cost of an
article is labor.
“Lack of standardization.
,
"T oo many middlemen.
I
"Last, but nq| least, great inflation
o f credit sad currency.

The Highest Grade Enamel Peesible to Produce
Here is a beautiful, pure white finish made by a process thot
makes it wonderfully elastic and durable. Can be used equally
well on wood, metal or plaster surfaces, Interior or Exterior, and
will not crack, chip or peel off. Easily applied with a brush.

After you eat—always take

F A T O N IC

a n d fo r
3 4 Y ea rs W o r k .

C A R M O TE W H IT E E N A M E L

M E (r b f t y o p b A c n ^ g fo M A a p

Is the finest white finish for painting Living Rooms, Halls, DiningRooms, Bathrooms, Bedrooms, Kitchens, Iron and
Wooden Beds, and other furniture.

Instantly relieves Heartburn,Bloated Gassy Feeling. Stops food soaring;

May be cleaned with eoap and water without injuring the fimiek.
SOLD BY

TONIC(a tha b**t remedy. Ta
EATONICla
nod*
____ wonderful? btnafltad. Onlyooataaoaat
or two* day to oaaft. PoaJtiraly goaraataad
to plaaaa or wo will refoaa mooay. QateMg
t o today, Yoawiflta*

tHAT is the kind o f increase in salary
the minister has received.
His living
expenses have risen just as fast and as far
as yours.
But he is paid on the average just 52 cents
more p er church m em ber than he was paid 34
years ago.

HOULTON

GRANGE

STORE

Houlton, Maine

For 8ale by O. F. French A Son
Houlton, Maine

The M in ister N ever F a ils You

Every officer o f the Government with a war
message to deliver appealed to the ministers first
o f all.
But 80% o f the ministers receive less income
than government economists figure as a minimum
for the support o f an average family.
W hen hospitals need money they enlist the
support of the ministers— and receive it.
But when sickness visits the minister or the
members o f his family they must be treated in a
charity ward. His pay is less than a day laborer’s.
8 out of every 10 ministers receive less than
$20 a week—about half the pay of a mechanic.
W e Pay Him H alf the Wages o f a Mechanic
And of these pitifully inadequate salaries, how much do
you contribute? Nothing if you are outside the church;
an average of less than 3c a day if you are a church
member.
All of us share in the benefits of Christian ministers to
the community. They marry us; bury us; baptize our
children; visit us when we are sick. In their hands is the
spiritual training of the youth.
W e A re A ll Profiteers at Their Expense
Part of the Interchurch World program is this a living
wage for every minister of Jesus Christ; an efficient plant,
and a chance to do a big man’s job.
If you want better preachers, help to pay the preachers
better. It’s the best investment for your community and
for y#ur children—that you can ever make.

}

OVER 21,000 little holes or meshes
to the square inch—so fine is the silk
through which we sift every pound of

W illiam Tell
Flour
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T h e publication o f thie advertisem ent is made possible
through the co-operation o f 3 0 denominations.
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$1689.29 received, and $1438.93 disburs Dunn, Mrs. Clementine

Haley,

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS

Fcr Sale— One Bronze Gobbler. Apply

Men's Blue Overalls $1.95 at Ander

Mrs

"I HAVE NEVER FELT
Ruby Mills, Mrs. Ressie Fairbanks,
ed, leaving a balance of $241.36.
Mrs. Carrie Perry, auditor, reporte 1 Mrs. Lura Brown, Mrs. Jessie Mason,
BETTER IN MY LIFE’

CLASSIFIED ADS

son's Shoe Store.
to W. E. Fan joy, Tel. 81-13.
115p
Mail your Watch and Jewelry repairs
that she had examined the treasurer s .Mrs. Emily Porter, Mrs. Edna Ithoda.
to Osgood the Jeweler and get them
At 6.30 P. M. a delicious banquet For Sale— A baby carriage in good Wom en’s $10.00 kid oxfords fo r $8.25
L«aUmd Was In Wretched Condition books, and found them correct. The
back next day.
at
Anderson’s
Shoe
Store.
tf
condition.
Apply
to
Harry
Lane,
For Four Years But Tanlac
club then voted to set apait on was served the retiring officers and
Riverside street.
115p
Coupons for typewriters ribbons may
Built Him Up
hundred dollars as a foundation fund board and their husbands.
Have your old Rings made over to suit
be exchanged at the TIMES office
the
prevailing
styles
by
Osgood.
For Sale— A good milk cart, capable of
for a Woman’s Club-house.
for any machine.
200 quarts, for oik? or two horses.
„ "I don’t remember ever having felt
Mrs. White, chairman of the com
Patronize the Four Man Watch Repair Vote for Theodore J. Fox for 8heriff
Apply to W. E. Fanjoy. Tel. Sl-10.
better in m y life than I do now after mittee on education, reported splendid COMMON WITCHHAZEL
Shop, Osgood’s. You’ll come again
115p
at the Republican primiaries June
too.
FINE FOR SORE EYES
taking Tanlac." said Fred Lealand, an co-operation
between
the
school
21, 1920. Try a business man.
It is surprising how quickly eye in W atch out for the date of the sale of
employee of the Portland Shoe Manu authorities and the club. A parentOsgood’s Hand Made Wedding Rings Subscriptions for any Magazine or
household
furniture'
at
11
Kelleran
facturing Company, and who resides teachers reception, a delightful educa flammation is helped by common
are more durable than machine made
street by William Mcllroy.
tf
Newspaper may be left at the
rings.
at 108 Cumberland Avenue. Portland, tional day at the club with school witchhazel, camphor, hydrastis, etc.,
TIMES Office, where the lowest
as
mixed
in
Lavoptik
eye
wash.
On
■
For Sale Home Clarion kitchen range J
Me., recently. Continuing, he said:
price can be obtained.
board, superintendent and teachers as
W
anted—
Capable
girl
for
general
For particulars apply to Mrs. Isobelle i
“ After having three attacks of invited guests, a lecture by Miss elderly lady, who had been troubled
housework. Apply to Joe Bernstein A valued subscriber says “ Every
Hall. 38 Highland Ave., Tel. 219-1
with
chronic
eye
inflammation
for!
Tel. 142-J.
' I time that I have used these columns
pneumonia I was left in an extremely Tryon to gain funds for prize read
15tf i
had physical condition and have been ings for R. C. I. and H. H. S., visiting many years, was greatly helped in two j
W anted— A Catholic boarding home i for selling articles, they have beeD
this way for four years. I lost a great schools and presenting pictures and days. We guarantee a small bottle 1For Sale— Two large dwelling houses i for an infant. Address Box 51 r,. i successful." Try them.
and
several
house
lots
on
Leonard
Caribou, Me.
deal weight and was very weak and magazines, the starting of a school of Lavopitik to help ANY CASE weak, I street. Enquire of P. C. Newbegin.
114 Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
felt tired and worn out all the time. nurse fund, were some of the things strained or inflamed eyes. Aluminum j
as well as Carbon Paper made by
415p W ill sell my farm s in Hodgdon. For
Webster—There’s none better. Call
I managed to keep going and stay at done by this committee. Mrs. White eye cup FREE. O. F. French & Son, j
particulars
apply
to
Wm.
Berry,
Tel.
or send to TIMES Office.
I For Sale— Robbins Planter, with large
408-13, R F. D. 2
m y work, but while I did. and my assured the club that the committee druggists.
Fertilizer tank attached, in good
duties were not very hard, I was in visiting the schools found them in
condition. Inquire at TIMES office. Wanted— A woman to do L a u n d r y ! Merchants and Professional men do not
F R E E D O M N O T IC E
such an exhausted condition when my excellent condition, not only the build
15tf
work at the Aroostook Hospital, j have to buy coupon books for type
I
hereby
give to my son, Chauncy T.
da y’s work was done it was all I ing being sanitary and well equipped,
Aply to Matron.
12tf ' writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
the TIMES office as you need them.
Horses for Sale. W e ig h t about twelve
could do to drag myself home. My but the teaching force is good too. Mitchell, his time until he shall be
hundred pounds, kind, good worker For Sale One road wagon, also small
come of age, and I shall claim none of
nerves were in an awful shape, and I She said: “ You mothers may safely his wages nor pay any of his hills otter
fair roader. Will sell cheap. J. E.
farming implements. W. E. Fanjov, Bank Book No. 17729 issued by the
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
Robinson.
215p Calais Road, Tel. 81-13.
w as so restless I could get hut little intrust your children to the school this date. Dated at Island Falls this
15tf
lost, and this notice Is given, as
24th
day
of
March,
1920
.sleep, as I would Just roll and toss all force of Houlton.” Mrs. White also
required by law, that a duplicate
IVON MITCHELL Five room flat on Green street for rent For Sale— A pair of Draft Horses or
might long, and if I did manage to get spoke of the great value of the school 313
book may be issued.. L. O. Ludwig,
on one year lease. Only those wish
will exchange for cdttle. Apply to
Treas., March 26, 1920.
313
ing first class rent need apply.
to sleep I would wake up every few nurse to the children.
Alfred Cottle, Tel. 212-2.
13tf
F I R E M A N ’S F U N D IN S U R A N C E
Frank W. Rhoda, Tel. 206-4.
minntes with a start, as though I was
Mrs. Bertha McKay, chairman of the
For Sale— Second-hand wagon, pung, Bank Book No. 17474 issued by the
C O M P A N Y SAN F R A N C IS C O ,
frightened. I was just simply in a district nurse committee stated that
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
For Sale— A wood lot about 4 miles i
robe and blankets. Grace Clark, Tel.
C A L IF O R N IA
lost, and this notice is given, as
from Houlton on the Canadian side. • 11-4 or inquire at Clark’s Hoetl.
had fix, 'and' although I had tried lots the district nurse is practically selfASSETS DEC. 31. 1919
Apply at the Kirlin homestead on !
13tf : required by law, that a duplicate
o f different kinds o f medicine none of supporting now. This nurse is doing Real Estate.
8 420.1(59.70
book may be issued. L. O. Ludwig.
the Kirlin and Berrv Road.
2lap
them seemed to do me any good.
good work among the people of our j Mortgage Loans,
1,872.811.35
314
Wanted— A good reliable man to work ; Treas., April 1, 1920.
92,175.00 To Let— Comfortable, furnished rooms
“ I had been reading so many state town, especially the poor people, re- j Collateral Iannis.
on a Dairy Farm, one who is a good 1
11.035 853.ON
in the Hughes house, so-called, with
milker. For particulars apply to ( A capable girl who is a good cook, may
ments from people who had been porting many cases of need to the I Stocks and Bonds.
2.730 705.01
Cash in Office and BankHot
water heat, electric lights, bath,
secure a desirable position, with
TIMES office or call phone 401-3.
benefited by taking Tanlac I decided philanthropic committee.
' 3.9:54.781 85
Agents’ Balances.
etc, 1 min. walk from Post Office,
wages suitable for such a place, by
9tf
t o try It, and I am sure glad I did, for
188.201.53
The report of the philanthropic com- ■Bills Receivable,
Cor. Highland Ave. and Pleasant
furnishing references and addressing
193.7Sl.o3
street.
151f For Sale— One Chalmers 6 cylinder car l P. O. Box 447, Houlton, and telling
-while I have taken only two bottles so mittee was read by Margaret Penning- i Interest and Rents,
8.481.00
at a reasonable price. For informa- 1 wages expected. Two in family.
tar 1 have gained seven pounds in ton, Mrs. Stewart, the chairman be- ' All other Assets,
For Sale— Woodlock Farm, Benedicta, j
tion as to who has permission to j
-weight and am gaining la weight and ing unable to be present. The report |
$21,083,022.61
Maine, 250 acres. 10(j acres cleared. I sell same apply to S. D. Shaw, j Bank Book Lost—This bank has been
Gross Assets,
ntrength every day, and feel sure it showed a large amount of work done j Deduct items not
Good stand of lumber, pulp etc. | Ludlow, Me.
214p !! notified in writing as required by
Bargain for someone. For particulars I
1,0714«M «
admitted,
will only be a short while before I by this committee, distributing second
Revised Statutes of Maine Chapter
apply to Elisha S. Powers, Houlton, Farm Bargains— W rite fc r Catalogue
52, Section 26, by Henry Pelkey Sr.
will be as stout as I ever was. That hand clothing, furnishing food, cloth
Maine.
41
r
,
describing
many
dairy,
fruit
and
Admitted Assets
$20,010,858.96
that his deposit book No. 6604 has
tired worn out feeling is all gone and ing, infants layettes and helping to (
general farms for sale on easy
LIABILITIES DBG. 81, 1919
terms. C. W. Snell. 174 Main street, j been lost and he desires a new book
when I go to bed I sleep as sound as a pay rent in one instance, for Hoult
2,807,185.96 Local R e p res en tative w a n te d by the
\Net Unpaid Losses,
$
Equitable
LiltAssurance
Society
of
Madison,
Maine.
415p jI issued. Houlton Trust Co., Wilford
9,895,543.90
!
Unearned
Premiums,
lo g all night long and get up feeling unfortunate ones.
Fullerton, Treas.
213
tin*
United
States.
Liberal
contraef
l.ii-W 54.64
greatly refreshed, and can work all
Mrs. Cora Davis reported excellent All other Liabilities
Girls
Wanted
for
clothes
pin
factory
ter
the
right
man.
\Y.
T.
Batchelder
1
f
,
:
I
e
I
'1
I!
i
:
1
1
f
C'ash Capital,
at Davidson. Good wages and steady- j For Sale— 3 single dwelling houses, in
District Manager. Exchange* Build
Surplus over all
work. Inquire at office of Summit ! good repair, also my homestead, the
ing. Bangor, Maine.
215
through in the afternoon as I did when the club gave her a vote of thanks foi
5.299.76N46
Liabilities,
Lumber Co., Houlton or write to : latter has all modern conveniences,
1 started to work in the morning. My her work in furnishing choice refresh
all within few minutes’ walk of
For Sale— F a rm of 45 acres (good
above
company at Davidson.
tf
Total Liabilities and
nerves are in fine condition, and out- ments for the “ Teas.”
Post Office. Pice reasonable, for
potato land 1 with buildings, electric
$2".nl ii,*,52 1'
Surplus
cash or easy terms. Mrs. M. Murray
lights in house and barn, located 1 Lady or Gentleman agents wanted in
aide o f being a little thin, I am enjoy
The program committee. Mrs. Luie
FRANK A. PEABODY. Agt.
Bangor street.
412
Houlton for Watkins famous pro
mile from Houlton village, and short
ing as good general health as I ever Rideout chairman, Mrs. Cary of tin 315
Houlton. Ale
distance to school. This plait- is
ducts. Watkin’s goods known every
did in my life. I think Tanlac is a civics committee, Mrs. Evelyn Dyer
where. Big profits.
Write today. For Sale— 1 set of double team harness
fully equipped with machinery and
1 disc, harrow. 1 top buggy, 1
remarkable medicine and I am only chairman of the music committee and SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARI NE INS.
Watkins Company, 51 Winona, Minn.
'-took. For further particulars photm
Robbins potato planted, 1 set of
3321
215|)
CO. SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
414p
to o glad to be able to say a good word Mrs. Mary Smart, press committee,
wagon wheels. All in good codition
ASSETS DEC. 31 . 1919
have all done their work in a most
fo r i t ”
and will be sold at a bargain.
F o r Sale — F a rm in C h arle ston, Maine,
N O T IC E
$
3:15,min.I"'
,
Real
Estate
Tanlac is sold in Houlton by Munro’s creditable manner.
Jeremiah Hurlev. Calais Road.
three miles from oars, creamery and
2.5s j.:i7e i>-■ I IUTeby giv* * notice that a Iter this
' Mortgage Loans.
115p
W est End Drug Store; Island Falls by
mill. Good roomy farm buildings,
A rising vote of thanks was given - Stocks and Bonds.
111,46s. 1 5 " dat e I givi • to my son . Jaiiu *s Lloyd
good plow land of 40 acres. 35 in
remaiaider
of
his
S. R. Crabtree; Ft. Kent by Stdnley the president, Mrs. Barnes, and her Cash in Office and Bank
2,186,3(18.12 Nii holson, tin
pasture. 60 in timber land, 100 M of W e buy, raise and sell fur-bearing
1.653,65 1.7" mini ■rity. I sluill claim none of I n 
Barrfll; Littleton, L. F. Hall. Adv.
officers for their efficient work for the I Agent’s Balance.
rabbits and other fur-bearing animals
mixed lumber, located two miles
i 16.425.75 wa.g<•*. nor he responsi bl*- toii' any of
' Interest and Kents.
club during the year.
Place your order with us, and list
Bradford. Brice $3000 cash, includ
; i_v5;, - hi* I■lilt- I.if t i'eton. AI<‘ .. Alar eh 25th,
All other Assets.
what ever stock you have with us,
ing
dock.
James
F.
Duran.
Charles
Mrs.
Barnes
gave
her
report
as
192
0.
HOULTON WOMAN’S CLUB
stating lowest flat prices on large
ton. Maine.
115p
•IA AIKS; n i i l OLSON
SI
7. r. t 6 17 131 3 1:: P
Gross
Assets,
delegate
to
the
Maine
Federation
of
The annual business meeting of the
shipments. Address 515-517 N. P.
Deduct items not
Ave., Fargo. N. D
414p
Houlton Woman’s Club was held at Women’s Clubs at Orono, bringing
171.51" A*
admitted
Watson Hall, on Monday, April 12, many helpful suggestions from the
W a n te d —Ship yard workers. Unskill
>17. :' " : ,. 1 :i; A 1
Admitted Asset:,
with the president, Mrs. Charles P. Federation to the club.
ed able bodied nmn are paid $.58
LIABILITIES
DEC.
The foflowing officers were elected
B a n e s in the chair.
per hour and upwards at the start.
sim9.fi t* !•!
Net unpaid Losses.
Interesting and steady employment.
The reports of officers and com for the ensuing year:
9
!
!'',276
55
Unearned Premiums.
We can use experieneed Steel Ship
765, "mi. mi
mittees showed that a splendid work
President. Mrs. Lida B. Hodgins; All other Liabilities.
Builders of any <raft. 98% of our
2.5"" " ‘-".mi
I hm been done during this, the six 1st v<ce pres., Mrs. Georgia Hall: 2nd Cash Capital,
riveting is on piece work. Call at
Surplus
over
all
teenth year o f the club’s history. Mrs. vice pres., Mrs. Margaret Pennington;
the
Employment
Bureau,
The
;.97s,<»! 1 "5
Liabilities,
Atlantic Corporation, Portsmouth, X.
1.Allan Smith, secretary, reported that 3rd vice pres., Mrs. Etta Blake: Re
H.
814
Have your Tires and Tubes carefully inspected
the year had been harmonious' in cording
Secretary,
Mrs.
Ethelyn Total Liabilities and
$
11
,
5
<
i:
’
>
.
1
5
6
.1
'
•
t
Surplus.
every respect, there being no friction Ormsby;
Corresponding Secretary.
and put in first class condition for the season.
For Sale— Farm in Pittsfield, Maine.
FRANK A PEAIBODY. 3-u-whatever in any department, which Mrs. Louise Curry; Treasurer, Mrs.
one mile from Me. Central R. R.
If< niton A
315
A
complete
line
of
accessories,
prices
reasonable
station. Best College Preparatory
tact speaks well for the two hundred Rena Chandler; Auditor, Mrs Gertrude
School in State located here, also
s a d twenty women who belong to this, Skillin; Directors: Mrs. Fannie Pea St. Paul Fire & M a r ;ne Insurance Cc.
American Woolen Company’s mills.
Satisfactory
Work
Guaranteed
the largest club o f its kind in th e1body, Mrs. Sara Buzzell, Mrs. Hattie
St. Paul, Minn.
Farm has sixty acres tillage, fifty
State.
acres pasture, thirty acres woodlot,
ASSETS DEC. 31 . 1919
large orchard. Stock and tools if
Mrs. Smith reported all the after
s: 229,712.26
Real Estate,
wanted. Buildings comprise house of
noon programs as enjoyable and profit
1.962,911.11.1
Mortgage IvOans.
eight rooms, with large shed adjoin
W HY NOT GET TH E BEST
non*'
Collateral Loans
able. She also gave the report of the
ing. two barns, large henhouse.
12.026.513.52
Stocks
and
Bonds
Poone 361-M .
Rear Thomas’ Barber Shop
dramatic committee, Mrs. Hodgins
Situated on high land, with fine view
1.255.
“
so.
i*
2
Cash in Office and Bark.
FO X. BROS. COMPANY
of surrounding towns. Will be amU
chairman, stating that the play “ The
1.61)0,S6S.7s
Agent’s Balance
at a bargain. Anson E. Smith, Grove
Agents for the
l i v i n g Cup” added $336.99 to the club
47,131.65
Bills Receivable.
Hill, Pittsfield, Maine.
412p
134.555
Interest
and
Rents
tipasury.
54.91
5.*;
7
All other Assets,
A vote o f thanks to all those who PRUDENTIAL LIFE
$ 17,312. 18v.76
Gross Assets.
helped in this play was carried un
Deduct items not admitt* ■d 665.5S7.16 K jS F J G fJ & J & J & J tfJ & jG F J & J t& J & J S t dSPdff jB F J S fjG F jB F J & J & jS F jB fjS fjB fjS M k
INSURANCE
COMPANY
animously. In passing it is to be noted
$16.4-1*' A'V'i'
Admitted Assets
OF AMERICA
that great credit is due Mrs. Hodgins
and her committee, the cast, those who
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1919
Call and Lat ua talk at over
$1,416.29:784
Net unpaid losses.
assisted with the specialties, the
7.565.452 23
Unearned Premiums
musicians, Mr. Churchill for the use
1.222.542,"4
All other Liabilites
« f the Temple Theatre, and Mrs.
l.OOO.OOO.OO
Cash Capital
Margaret Pennington, who, as chair
Surplus over all
5.154.3.::l 99 !
Liabilities
m en o f the ticket committee, so ably
‘ V / d e lig h tfu ! pidcc in scinch to shop"
menaced the financial part.
Total Liabilities and
T h e report o f the club treasurer,
I16.64S.601..'jo
Surplus
Mrs. Margaret Pennington, showed
313
P. J. BYRNES. Ag- :it

Tires—Tubes

Houlton Steam Vulcanizing Co.

v

*
*
J

4 0 Head o f W oods
Horses for Sale
In good condition
Apply to

O n e Rem edy Can
R elieve a Dozen
Ailm ents

Luther Hall
Patten, Maine

Tie! at all astounding, not at all unbe
lievable, one remedy can releive a doz««■ different ailments. A great many
indications o f illness are directly
traceable to a disorganized condition of
the liver and bowels and one prepara
tion correctly designed to obviate this
>cnnae aid in the relief of every ailment
affected by such cause. Munro’s Im
proved Liver Pills are simply wonderTBI tor constipation, biliousness, sal
low sldn pimple face, coated tongue,
-fend taste, yellow spots in the eyes, diz
ziness, headaches, indigestion and bad
'bicod. Try them for the results they
will surely give. Easy to take, quick
*to act, complete in results.

Dealer wanted

\

B E R M A N ’S

C A U TIO N

Whereas my wife, Ethel Slnv.v, lias
left my bed and board, I hereby forbid
any one trusting her on my account as
I shall ay no debts contra* ted by her
after this date.
GEORGE T. SH ' W
Portage, Maine. March 23, 192b

Main Street
With warm weather but a few short weeks away
prompt attention should be given the

Spring Wardrobe

to handle high-

grade, yet moderate priced, line of
REQUIREMENTS : Aggresiveness

anu

good reputation. Only moderate capital necessary.
Address: Factory Representative, 26 Brighton Avee»
Boston, Mass.

NEW SPRING SUITS

T h a t Acher
o f Corns
Us peculiar hew one little corn with
'die agonising aches can incapcitate the
ose o f a toot or limb and in fact dlatseee the entire body. Every corn can
Be easily releived by using Munro’s
‘ Osnsohrent which has the double ben•wfft o f taking out the ache almost im
mediately and After a very few appli
cations. allowing the removal of the
•mm ttflotf. W>en the corn |s gone the

Three Wegtstsred Apothecaries

Joseph C. Lincoln’s
New Book

NEW COATS AND WRAPS FOR

“The Portygee”

in the widest variety of delightfully
new and becoming fashions for street
wear, afternoon, dinner and evening.
Models in taffeta, satin, georgette,
granite crepe, novelty fabrics, French
serge and tricotine.

Dillingham’s, Stationers
Bangor, Maine

I

*
%
*

EVERY OCCASION
NEW FROCKS ARRIVE

To any address in Maine
$2.00 ^Postpaid

doeant come bad* in a hurry. As
to u s f jss pafet. Glenn, whole*
and safe. T ry it.

*

Smart, Individual, Becoming tailored
and braid bound models, new eape back
and nipped in waist effects. Etons.
Boleros and Box Coats, executed in all
of the popular fabrics.

m warp;

jMmaroY W e st End
Drug Store

%

This stroe is prepared to render a style
service unsupassed. Any suit, coat, or
frock sponsored by this shop may he
aewepted without qualification as au
thentic. And we wish to emphasize
the greater variety available now than
can possibly be the cast' in several
weeks.

motor trucks—1 to 5 ton capacities
OUR

%
%
\

*
. -V■

\

I

*
\

\
%
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The TIMES Publishing Co. is taking and fair dealing. Mr. Jordan was born GOOD MUSICAL SHOW
subscriptions for the Boston Daily 1March 12, 18HT* and has conducted a
AT THE HEYWOOi)
Post, Boston Daily American, Bangor ' farm all his life;, and for a period he
The “Girls from Happyland’’ at th j
News or ‘Bangor Commercial, combin-1 was overseer of the Poor Farm,
Heywood theatre in their opening
ed with the Houlton TIMES for the
He was a member of Houlton Grange made a hit. The music is tuneful, the
price of one paper. Particulars at this and Monument Lodge F. & A. M.
costumes are new and elaborate.
Frank L. Rhoda has purchased the
Subscriber* should bear in
office.
Besides his widow, he is survived by There was plenty of comedy to amuse
M U TT & JE FF
S. D. Hamilton house on Court street.
The ladies of the Eastern Star will one daughter, Mrs. Fred Logan and and altogether the company is well up
jnfod that all subscriptions are
A R E C O M IN G
Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg left on Monday
jM yable in advance and the pa- evening for a trip to Boston and New give a dancing party to Masons, mem- one son, Frank Jordan, to whom the to the standard.
bers of the Eastern Star and invited deepest sympathy of many friends is
During the week, a nightly change
p ir will be discontinued at ex- York.
guests, in the Dining room of the Hall extended,
will be made in the program and
Mr.
Willie
Adams
and
family
were
jdration. Notice of such expira
on Friday evening, April 16, to which
Funeral services were held Saturday j pleasure lovers are looking forward
tion will be sent out the First of Sunday guests of Mr. Horace Bither all Masons and members of the Star under the direction of Monument to a musical treat for the balance of
and family.
! are cordially invited.
«a c h month .
Lodge F & A. M. Rev. A. M Thompson , the week.
Mr. H Edw Kimball has been off
I The many Houlton friends of a conducted the service.
duty with Fogg Co. the past few days
! former Houlton young lady who was |
____
H. C. Spratt o f Island Falls was in
on account of sickness.
Iknown as Miss Katherine Bruce, but
r n M Ifk in n DDAV
town Friday on business.
Have you something to sell that the j who is now Mrs. Alfred Edge, will be
tUlflUND D. PRAY
G uy c . Porter returned Friday from
other fellow wants? If so try a classifi interested to know that she is now | One of Houlton’s best known and
a business trip to Baltimore.
ed Ad in the Houltpn TIMES.
living in Kisaran, Dutch East Indies,! respected citizens, Edmund D. Pray,
Dyke Howe of Patten was in town
Charles Calvin returned Tuesday where her husband is interested in the j passed away at the Aroostook hospital
several days last week with friends.
from a trip to Boston, where he went Holland American Plantation Co.
1Thursday, following a n operation
Kara Green returned SaturOay from to purchase a lot of furniture.
I
|
from which he did not rally.
a pleasure trip to Boston and New
Capt. Farmer of the Salvation Army
Mr. Pray’s age was 73 years. He
York.
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
went to Mars Hill Tuesday, where he
was
born in Houlton and for many
Mrs. James M. Pierce went to St. hopes to form an organization
An Auto Race at the Temple! and
years sucessfully carried on a farm
John last week tor a visit with her
Frank A. Gellerson left Saturday for j Wallace Reid at the wheel. See the
on the County road. After the death of
parents.
WHEN THE ABOVE IS SAID IT IS
Boston, where he will visit his sister, dare-devil ride by one driver over a
Harry Little o f Davidson spent Fri Mrs. P. W. Cody for a few days.
trestle, with a train bearing down be- j
daughter he sold his farm and
ABOUT ALL ANY REPUTABLE
day in town doing business and greet
: movnd int0 the vllla®e’ purchasing
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wallace return hind him! Thursday.
OPTOMETRIST CAN SAY
ing Mends.,
April 21st we have with us Douglass the Downs property on Leonard street,
ed last week from a three weeks trip
W n . F. Braden, who has been spend to Boston and Hartford, Connecticut. Fairbanks in his second picture “ When where he has since resided.
WE WILL GO A LITTLE FARTHER
ing the winter in Porto Rico, returned
He was a kind, unassuming man, a
The ladies o f the Unitarian society the Clouds Roll By.” Fairbanks says
ND SAY THAT IF TWENTY-FIVE
home Friday.
will hold their sale at the church “The best picture I ever made.” You good neighbor, well liked by a host of
YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FITTING
M. D. Bates o f Island Falls was parlors on Thursday afternoon of this will want to see the flood scene which friends.
GLASSES
COUNTS FOR ANYTHING
among the out o f town visitors in week.
cost thousands to make.
He is survived by his widow and
THAT
OUR
STORE IS A SAFE
Honlton Thursday.
Everybody knows what it costs to three sisters, one of whom, Mrs.
It is reported that Lucene A. Hill of
Mr. and Mn. Weliie Dunphy are Monticello will again be a candidate go to New' York, and even know what Hannah Edblad lives here, also one
PLACE TO COME TO
receiving congratulations on the birth for Representative to the Legislature the cost is now days to go only to Ban brother George, who lives in Skowheo f a son, Friday last.
gor to attend a first class theatre. gan.
from his class.
Mrs. Henrjr M, Chapman of Bangor
Merton L. Brown Esq. of Boston was Just think, a New York Stock Co.
Funeral services were held from his
Is the guest o f her parents, Mr. and in town for a few days last week, coining to Houlton for a whole week.
late home Sunday afternoon.
Nto. Geo. B. Dunn, Military street.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nothing of this type has ever come
Mrs. James C. Madigan returned Oscar S. Brown.
this side of Bangor before and we want
jf. D . P e r r y
from Boston Saturday, where she at
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Nutter of Mars you to realize what you are having
tended the Ascfiman-Powers wedding. HHill are among the many Aroostook brought to your door. The manage
Jew eler and 0/>toinetrist
Friends o f B. D. Tlngley are glad to county people who have been enjoying ment of the Temple stands behind this
M arket S'/., I foul ton
see him out again, after being confined the winter in California
attraction as the best ever this side of
to his home for two weeks by illness.
Geo. A. Hall, who with his wife has Boston.
Mrs. John Rafford. Grove street, is been in Boston for a few days, return
MONDAY
in Bangor to consult a specialist in ed home Monday. Mrs. Hall will re
HENRY JORDAN
T H E DREAM
regard to a bad trouble with her eyes. turn the last of the week.
The death of Henry Jordan, one of
C O N S T A N C E T A L M A G E in
Judge F. A. Powers and wife return
Walter A. Nickerson was a passenger Houlton’s prominent farmers, occurred
“ M A R T H A ’S V I N D I C T I O N ”
ed Friday from Boston, where they on Monday night’s Pullman for Bos- at his home Thursday. April 8th,
Vod-a-vil
Movies
Screen Smiles
attended the Aschman-Powers wed ton, where Mrs. Nickerson is con following an illness of some duration.
ding.
valescing from an operation.
Mr. Jordan enjoyed throughout his --------------- T H E H E Y W O O D ----------------The various Odd Fellow bodies of
“G IR L S F R O M H A P P Y L A N D ”
A light fall of snow Monday night ] life, an enviable reputation for honesty
this town will observe Anniversary turning to rain Tuesday morning, will
TUESDAY
Sunday, April 25th, by attending have a tedency to take off what snow
------------------- T H E D R E A M --------------------What kind of corn are you going to
church.
A N I T A S T E W A R T in
remains and also take the frost out.
plant
this year. You like green corn,
Mrs. W. A. Connolly, Grove street,
“ H U M A N D E S IR E ”
Misses fifarjoria and Marion Moore
of course, but perhaps you have not
Who has been in Boston visiting
returned home Monday from a few
--------------- T H E H E Y W O O D ----------------had much success in raising it. If this
relatives during the past few weeks, days visit with their grandparents.
“ G IR L S FRO M H A P P Y L A N D ”
returned home Thursday.
is so, then you have not planted my
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore in WoodWEDNESDAY
Miss Ellen Newbegln, who has been stock.
seed. I have a yellow and also a white
------------------- T H E D R E A M ------------------upending the Easter recess with her
Chas. H. Berry will arrive in Houl
sweet corn which has never failed to
W I L L I A M S. H A R T in
parents, returned Monday to Mt Ida ton Thursday morning with a carload
“T H E S Q U A R E D E A L M A N ”
nature for me during the past nine
school to resume her studies.
o f acclimated horses which he will
S U N S H IN E COMEDY
years. The ears are large and sweet
Mrs. P. L. Rideout, who has been have on sale at his stables on Bangor
--------------- T H E H E Y W O O D --------------In Boston the guest pf her sister, Miss street.
and the yield is abundant. I advise
“ G IR L S F R O M - H A P P Y L A N D ”
Claire Brown, during the past two
Mr. S. B. Berman of Eastport and M
yu to try some of the seed this year
weeks, returned home Friday.
THURSDAY
B Berman of this town went to Fort
and enjoy your fill of corn.
-------------------T H E D R E A M --------------------John C. McCluskey, who has been Fairfield Tuesday to inspect their new
C O N S T A N C E T A L M A G E in
'Quite ill at his home on School street, store, which is in charge of Mrs.
Just a word about my wax pod pole
“A T E M P E R A M E N T A L W IF E ”
continues to improve and is able to Jennie McDonald.
bean.
This makes the best for table
sit up and be around the house.
--------------- T H E H E Y W O O D --------------There will be a meeting of the
Mrs. Fleetwood Pride of Bangor, Republican County committee i n
and can bean on the market.
The
“ G IR L S F RO M H A P P Y L A N D ”
Make Your Plans To Be Tkere.
who spent Easter with her son in Presque Isle on Thursday afternoon,
flavor
is
delicious
and
the
pod
is
ab
Write for literature about
FRIDAY
Presque Isle, was in Houlton for a when the committee and candidates
this—Maine's greatest event. (220)
------------------- T H E D R E A M ------------------solutely stringless. Seeds of this are
S T A T E of MAINE C ENTENN IAL
Short time on her return home.
for office will be present.
M A R Y M I L E S M I N T E R in
scarce so get yours early.
Publicity DepL-City Hall—Portland. Ma.
Mr. W illis Lowery has purchased
“ N U R S E M A J O R IE ”
Lowell Chandler, who makes his
purchased the Harry Sharp residence
“ L IG H T N IN G B RY CE ”
home with his daughter Mrs. Geo.
Everything garden and flower seeds.
on Highland Ave.. and will occupy it
--------------- T H E H E Y W O O D --------------Moore in Ashland, was in Houlton last
as a residence after Oct. 1 next.
week and left Monday for Seattle,
“ G IR L S F R O M H A P P Y L A N D ”
Sunday was an ideal day, the finest
where he will visit his sister.
SATURDAY
o f the season thus far, and many
(a
C
j A crV'i 1)
A Social and Entertainment is being
------------------- T H E D R E A M ------------------people were out to enjoy the dry side
# # # #
arranged for, by the ladies of Mrs. j
D O U G L A S F A IR B A N K S in
walks and the beautiful sunshine.
Jarmin’s
class
o
f
the
Methodist
church
“
SAY
Y
O
U
N
G
F
E
L
L
O
W
”
Merle C. Rideout has purchased
F l o r i s t
H A B IT A B S O L U T E L Y O V E R C O M E
MACK S E N N E T T FAST C O M ED Y
Conservatories 16 H igh Str.
ITOrn the owner, John Ponpkam, the to be held in the church parlors, Fri B Y
THE
NEAL
TREATM ENT.
“ L IG H T N IN G B RY CE ”
bnlldlng which h o now occupies as a day evening, April 16th. Admission W R IT E
Houlton, Maine
FOR
IN F O R M A T IO N
AT
•Wholesale candy store on Bangor St. of adults 25 cts. eac and children 10 O N C E . T H E N E A L IN S T IT U T E , 1£6 --------------- T H E H E Y W O O D --------------“ G IR L S F R O M H A P P Y L A N D ”
The Box Social held at the Salvation cts. Refreshments will be served. P IE A S A N T A V E N U E , P O R T L A N D ,,
Army Hall lis t Vreek was largely at Pfo seeds to go toward the benefit of M E . P H O N E 4216.
tended and $68.00 was realized, which the church choir. All are cordially
invited.
Is to b e used for missionary work.

OF L O C A L IN T E R E S T

A t the Heywood

April 2 1 , 1 9 20

Modern Methods
in Optometry

FRENCH'S THEATRES

'Week f Ap

; 1920

SEEDS

Drink Du

' HHSh*. 8. Powers was called to
Augusta on iBaturday hy the serious ill
FARMERS
ness o f his sister, Mrs. Chas. P.
are you getting all the butter from
Kinsman. Word was received on
your milk?
Monday that she was more comfort-

THE SHAPLES SEPARATORS
James Fitzgerald has sold his
Restaurant business on the corner of
Military and Kendall streets to Robert
McNallay, who will conduct It in the
-fCtore.
Aessrs. J. W. Gallagher and J. H.
DeW ltt o f Woodstock, who are connect
ed with the Fair Assn, o f that town,
were in town Friday on business
connected with the coming racing
season.
The annual Spring sale of Useful
and Fancy articles by the ladles of the
Congregational church, will be held on
Wedensday, April 28, In the Vestry of
the church.
Lieut. Geo. A. Wilson, who has been
in a hospital at F 'rt McHenry. Mary
land. returned home last week, having
received his discharge, although 1not
fully recovered, he is much better.
Christian Science services held each
Sunday at 11 A. M.. Presbyterian
church. April 18th, subject: “ Doctrine
o f Atonement.” Wednesday at 7.30 P.
If. Testimonial service. Cordial wel
com e to all.
There will be a Box Social and
dance at the H. H. S. Auditorium on
the evening o f April 16th, proceeds of
which will be used for purchasing a
Victrola for the Bowdoin St. school.
Admission 36 cents, ladies bringing
hoses will be admitted free.

—skims at clean varying speeds
—has only one piece In the bowl to
wash.
—has least parts to get out of order.
—has knee low supply tank
needs oiling only once a month.
Machine on sale at

A T T H E 1918 PRICE
T "

Chadwick

H O M E
Doesn’t that sound good.

and finish.

Just a neat little cozy place all mer
your own the sooner you see it balance
these little Homes.
No. 140

House of 7 rooms

and room for bath

LEONARD P. BERRY. Phone 437-31

connected, and pipeing all done

or by

613

with

flush

for tank, tub and lavatory, elec
tric lights, all hardwood floors,

Spring is Here

location.
Part cash
on easy terms, only

No. 165 7 rooms and bath,
electric lights, piazza shed, and
stable, cement wall and cellar
house in fairly good shape, good
location. Handy town.
Don’t
have to have all cash, easy
terms price $3800.

JACK IN S &

S o ’s the

Just built last sum-

the sooner you will own one of $3200.

HAMILTON GRANT CO.’S STORE

JACK IN S

Real Estate Dealers
Houlton,
Maine
GE O RG E S. H O S K IN , Agent

B. F. A .
C IG A R
It’s the universal ch oice
o f all sm okers w h o relish
a g o o d sm oke— A ll
dealers.

N O T I C E
Having tpken over the FARM ERS R ESTAU R AN T
on the com er o f M ilitary and Kendall Streets, 1
would like to have my old patrons and a good
many now ones call on m e, where they (can got a
good square meal
415

THE1920PRIMROSE

m m m

R. P. M cNALLY

Butter and baby shoes, underwear and eggs, coal
and automobiles— prices of these things and other
things have climbed and climbed since Armistice
Day.. Has the price of anything stayed down?
Yes ! PRIMROSE !
^
Primrose Cream Separators are selling for the
price of 1918— selling for slightly more than the
good old price of 1914—-before the war days.
Primrose popularity has grown so rapidly that the
big production permits the maintenance of the
low price.
Such an opportunity is rare today.. Make the
most of it.
Order a Primrose without delay.
Primrose will then go on for years saving cream
and money for you.

Putnam Hardware Co.
H oulton, M aine

A Safe Used Car
Market
When you buy a used ear from us
you buy a car exactly as represented
Many people change models each year
with the result that we ‘ have really
good cars that represent considerable
saving to the buyer. Some are entire
ly overhauled and repainted making
them practically new.

One Dodge car 1917 model in good
mechanical condition, good tires and
paint.
One 1916 Overland five passenger,
newly painted been used extra well.
One 1916 Studebaker big six-seven
passenger been run less than 10,066
miles four new tires, newly painted.

One 1917 Studebaker big six-seven
passenger
just overhauled, paint extra
Many people think a good used car
good, good tires.
will give more service and is better
One 1918 Oakland roadster in fine
value than a new car of a cheaper
condition, fonr hew tires, two spare
class.
ones on rims, extra good paint.
All cars sold by us are guaranteed
One 1917 five passenger Reo, good
to be exactly as we represent them.
as new. Come in and see this car.

Hand & Harrington
T elep h on e 27 -R
M echanic St.

H oulton, M aine
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FAGS SIX

Nor should Maine men and women praise of President Wilson brought a
overlook the fact that at Valley Forge deafening storm of aplause and at the
there were more men from Maine, who mention of the President’s name the
If during the war the Germans had stood loyally by the great commander delegates jumped to their feet and
the type o f gun which Is now being during the terrible winter which tried cheered for a full minute. Chairman
experimented with by Prance and Eng the souls of the patriots, than there Pattangall reported that 1216 delegates
land they could have bombarded Lon were from Massachusetts, and as many were present out of a total possible
don from the Belgian coast as easily Maine men a t
Saratoga
where representation of 13 14. At this point
no they bombarded villages along the Burgoyne’s army met with disaster,
recess was decla’ ed, to allow the
fMmt line. The experiments and their as there were from Massachusetts.
county and district organizations to
results are for the present being kept
The part which Massachusetts play report.
secret, but following an Inquiry in the ed in the War of 1812 is gracefully
At 2.30 in the afternoon B. G. MclnBritish Parliament certain details as skipped over by her historians, but in
tire
of Norway, taking the platform for
to the construction o f the gun have his address Judge Pride shows how
a
moment,
following ringing speeches
been allowed to get out.
this war with Great Britain forced by D. J. McGillicuddy and W. R. Pat
Ten models have in all been con upon the infant Republic because of
structed under the supervision of the the way the British treated the sea tangall, announced thgt he should seek
inventor, Capt. de la Maremaze, and men, was bitterly opposed and very the Democratic primary nomination
tests are being made with them out unpopular in Massachusetts and loyal for Governor. The announcement was
side Paris. No new explosive or type ly supported in Maine. This State received with great applause and the
o f shell is being used, but propulsion and its people also suffered in this delegates shouted their support for
o f an entirely new principle is intro war from invasion and the destruction Mr. Mclntire’s candidacy. Mr. Mclnduced. Instead o f being forced out by of property at the hands of the British tire stated that in response to the
the pressure gas caused by the com and the defense of Maine, which was request of many Democratic friends
bustion o f a high explosive propellant, neglected by Massachusetts, occasion in all sections of the state, he had
the shell is in some fashion wafted ed such hard feelings in this State decided to file primary papers and
away on a gale o f wind set up by the that it had a great deal to do with enter the lists as the standard bearer
explosion. The result is obtained in Maine’s desire to be recognized as a of the Democracy of Maine in the com
ing campaign and would give his best
this way:
separate State.
efforts from now on until the closing
Like Pea from Pea Shooter
Judge Pride declared in his admir of the polls in September to achieve
able
address that when this separa success for the party.
The propellant is contained in a spe
tion
came
to be made, Massachusetts
d a l chamber constructed to resist
After Mr. Mclntire spoke, Mrs. An
high pressure. Instead o f coming did not and never has made fair divi toinette Funk of Chicago was intro
directly to bear on the shell, the gas sion o f her historical assets. Maine’s duced, coming to the platform with
from the explosion is carried along a strength o f character, her money, the Mrs. W. R. Pattangall of Augusta,
tube in which the pressure diminishes blood of her sons and the courage and member of the National Women’s
bat the speed increases. At the brains o f her people helped Massachu Democratic committee, and M rs.
moment when velocity is greatest, the setts more than has ever been ad Eugene C. Carle of Augusta, secretary
gas im pinges on 'th e shell and literally mitted to gain the position she oc of the Woman’s Maine State Democra
blears it out o f the gun aq a pea is cupies before the nation. Maine is tic League. Mrs. Funk’s witty and
blown from a pea shooter. Two vents proud o f Massachusetts’ achievements eloquent address was heard with sharp
In the side o f the gun are used to because her people helped to make attention and received much applause.
carry surplus gas near the explosion them possible, but it is time that the
The following delegates were nomi
chamber, and this by giving a forward historians and orators of Massachu
nated: First district—Delegate-at-large
setts
began
to
show
a
disposition
to
motion, suppresses the recoil o f the
gun. A ll the force o f the explosion give to the State of Maine her due.
W e recommend, therefore, that as a
In this way reaches the shell.
The first experim ents gave an initial fitting feature of the centennial
velocity to the shell o f 2200 feet per celebration of Maine Judge Pride’s
second, but it is understood that this address on this subject be widely
ban been greatly increased and that a distributed and wherever possible
velocity o f 3600 feet per second can repeated that Maine’s sons a n d
daughters may come to understand
be reached.
No matter how good
W ith that speed it is only a matter what a splendid and glorious history
the actual coffee bean
o f elevation o f the gun to carry a dis their State has.
itself may be, unless
the chaff of the seam
tance o f ISO to 150 miles.
is removed, bitter coffee
In connection with the development
Is more than, likely.
Chaff is removed at
o f the new French piece o f ordnance,
the time of grinding,
The Democratic state convention
blown away by enor
which Is called the “ turbon cannon,"
mous fans, which of
A m ay be recalled that tw o years ago convened in Bangor Tuesday last to
c o u r s e is impossible
with
v coffee ground to
to il Tuesday the Germans began to select delegates and alternates to the
order by the grocer. HE blows on it
bombard Paris with their long range national convention in San Francisco,
How many times you’ve seen him
do it.
"Bertha.” the shells falling on the city
So we suggest, buy your coffee in
to choose nominees for presidential
sealed-by-the-roaster packages.
so If from another planet This bom
T and K Coffee is selected, roasted,
bardment was one o f the seasational electors and to adopt a platform of
ground, freed from chaff, and packed
principles.
with
exceptional care especially for
developm ents o f the great March drive

FRENCH GUN HAS
ISO MILE RANGE

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

o f the

The convention was called to order
German hosts against the
and French on the Picardy by William R. Pattangall of Augusta,
chairman of the state committee, and
Oscar H. Dunbar of Machias tem

MASSACHUSETTS CLAIMS

W v w ith it were possible for all
the people o f Maine, as well as the
— tire country, to listen to the adFrank P. Pride o f
the part Maine has
In the history o f the United
He approaches this most
tatoreetlng subject from an entirely
new angle and his arguments carry
M vflctkm and give Maine people
additional reasons to feel proud of
( M r State.
Judge Pride's contention Is that
Massachusetts takes altogether too
SUleh credit, for some things which
She Is credited with having done and
wtth a com placency and snobbish
ness Inherently a part o f the char
acter o f many native bora residents
Of M assachusetts she demands and
gcnsraPy receives homage which is
not altogether her due.
Prior to 1610 Maine was a part of
Massachusetts and an important part
Judge Pride has taken pains to inquire
Into many o f the Important events
with which Maine had to do between
the settlement at Plymouth 30Q years
age and the tim e this State sought
and obtained her separation, and his
conclusions are that in each one o f the
events which had a marked influence
upon the settlement, development and
creation o f this republic, Maine and
her people had, in almost every
Instance, a great deal to do.
For example, it was help which
was obtained from Maine by the Pil
grim Fathers which kept the Ply
mouth colony from starvation. It
was Maine which bore the brunt of
the Indian fighting and which suf
fered the greatest hardships in the
French and Indian wars . It was
Maine soldiers, led by a Maine man.
who captured Loulsburg and helped
drive the French out of Canada. In
the Revolutionary war it was Fal
mouth which suffered destruction at
the hands o f the British because of
its Independent spirit, and while no
Maine troops participated in the
skirmishes at Lexington or Concord,
o f which history makes a great deal,
Maine soldiers and a great many of
them were engaged at the battle of
Bunker Hill and helped Washington
force the evacuation o f Boston.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Roy D. Adams of Houlton
the County of Aroostook and State
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated '
pril 16. 1917 and recorded in the
roostook Registry of Deeds in Vol
i7. Page 306, conveyed to me the
Bowing described real estate, being
part of lot numbered forty (40) in the
>uth Division of said Houlton, to wit:
strip six (6) rods wide off of the
>rth side o f land conveyed by
argaret A. Taylor and George W.
»ylor to Don A. H. Powers and Janies
rchibald by deed dated April 19. 1904
id recorded In said Registry of Deed.;
Vol. 205. Page 547 and the same
inveyed to said Adams by Ann Weed
r her deed dated April 16, 1917 to
hicb said deeds and record reference
had for a more complete descripan of the pemises.
Now. therefore, the condition in
ild mortgage is broken by reason i
hereof I claim a foreclosure of said j
ortgage and this notice is given for
lat purpose.
Houlton, Maine, March 25, 1920.
3
JAMES ARCHIBALD

ville and Fred H. Lancaster of Auburn.
Chairman Pattangall then introduc
ed Louis J. Brann o f Lewiston, one of
Androscoggin Democracy’s favorite
sons. Mr. Brann was very cordially
received and made a vigorous and elo
quent address that was frequently in
terrupted by applause.

His glowing

The largest electric sign
In the world advertises

WRIGLEYS
on Times Square. New York
City: it is 250 feet long. 70
feet high. Made of 17,286
electric lamps.

The fountains play, t&e
trade mark changes, read
ing alternately WRIGLEYS
SPEARMINT. DOUBLEMINT,
and JUICY FRUIT, and the
Spearmen Mdo a turn.**

This sten Is seen nightly by about
500*000 pcoplt from all over the world.

- —
—-aA
Thurston a n d Kings*

bury Company of Ban
gor, Maine.
The coffee put out
under T and K brand Is
the result of a life
time’s study of coffees
by a member of that
firm, Mr. W . L. Thur
ston.
Thus the same uni
formity. good as ever
quality, Is maintained.
Price naturally enters Into the pur
chase of almost everything now
adays.
Here again T and K Coffee meets
a popular demand, since its quality
is remarkable for the price at which
it is sold by dealers.

Sealed
Tight

WHIG L E V S

JU IC Y FRUIT
nitmi
(,i

Kept
Right
A7

Every Time You Buy a Pound of

porary secretary of the committee,
read the call for the convention.
Prayer was offered by the Rev. I. T.
Johnson, also a delegate to the con
vention. The following secretaries
were chosen: Oscar H. Dunbar of
Machias, Walter MeAlary of Water

Among those present from Houlton Doherty, E. C. Russell, W. J Thibodefcc.
C. C. Curtis Pittsfield; district dele
gates, Frank H. Haskell, Portland; the were: James C. Madigan, Thos. V. S. L. W hite.
Rev. I. T. Johnson, Yarmouthville. Al
mm
ternates—At-large, Thomas F. Locke
Riddeford; district, E. W. Murphy.
Portland; Lucius B. Swett, Sanford.
George M. Blake of Portland was nam
ed for presidential elector from the
district.
Second distrirt— Delegate-at-large, D
J. McGillicuddy of Lewiston; district
delegates, Leslie C. Boynton, Jefferson
R. E. Dunn, Thomaston. Alternates—
At-large, Albert E. Morneau Lewiston;
district, H. D. Maxwell, Bath; Corne
lius Doherty,Bath. James Russell of
Farmington was named elector from
the district.
Third district-Delegate-at-large, Will
iam R. Pattangall of Augusta; district
delegates, M. R. Knowlton of Belfast
and II. B. Crosby of Waterville. Alter
nates—At-large, William P. Hurley of
Togus; district, William Bigelow of
Pittsfield and John P. McCurdy of
Lubec, Edward Chase of Barry was
nominated presidential elector.
Fourth district—Delegate-at-large, B
G. Mclntire, Norway; district Frank
Hayes, Dexter; Harry A. Sanders,
Greenville. Alternates—At-large- Thos i
V. Doherty, Houlton; district, Leon G. j
up
C. Brown, Milo; Francis W. Hill, Exe- j
ter. Terrence B. Towle was named
elector.
The state committee of which James I
C. Madigan of this town was made a
member, met at 5 o’clock and organiz-1
ed with the choice of Louis J. Bann of j
Lewiston as chairman, Sherman L. !
Berry of Waterville, secretary, George [
M. Blake of Portland, treasurer and
these with J. Edward Sullivan of Ban
gor and Charles T. Reed of Biddeford
a executive committee.

CO FFEE
You Will Buy COFFEE SATISFACTION
Naturally since T & K Cof?ee has been served hereabouts for years:
Since you will find on inquiry that it is the choice of your
neighbors, you must be pleased with it
Buy it at your favorite dealers— today.
<l0f.)
T A K Team and Extract• arm almo Exceptional ExcmOmmcm,

T hurston & K ingsbury C o.,

B an gor, M aine

Fighting Hunger
Hunger is never more than a few days
away from the American people.
It was a problem
made to order for
Firestone - - big
volume produc
t i on o f a hi gh
grade artic le.

T T E R E is the
a m . first tire that
ever was given a
whole factory to
itself!

Firestone Plant
No. 2, with a ca
pacity of 16,000
tires per day, is
devoted solely to
the production of
the iy i inch size.

Firestone met it
wi t h a t y pi c a l
Firestone answer
— a s e p a rate:
$7,000,000 fa c 
tory.
Buy Firestones.

The coal strike showed us what a narrow
margin the country goes on, even in anonperishable necessity which can be stored.
Swift & Company is engaged in the
business of fighting hunger.
From coast to coast, from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf, th o lines o f defense are
drawn-packing plant s at strategic points;
branch houses in four hundred towns and
cities; hundreds of car routes; thousands
of refrigerator cars; tens o f thousands of
loyal men and women expert in their work.

Day by day, hour by hour ceaselessly,
this fight, your fight, goes on. Yet so
smoothly, surely and victoriously that you,
unaware how close hunger always is, are
as certain each night of tomorrow’s meat
as you are o f tomorrow’s sun.
And so economically is this done that the cost
to you for tnis service is less than three cents a
pound of meat sold. The profit shared in by
more than 30,000 shareholders whose money
makes the victory possible is only a fraction of a
cent a pound on oil products.
If hunger did not make it necessary for us to
fight this h.-; :t in the best possible way for all
concerned, the e nnp ti: on ct hundreds of other
packers, ian; ■re..d sma. , would compel us.

Swift & Company, U. S, A.

<>,< >!■': u < : . -7 c: ?■■! .
ilfU'
d'
( J; v; .*•

roi, !ton J.ocr>i Pra: eh. 74 7’:in;;cr Street
id r.u. Tda.-.m cr
•'X.

,
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an interesting story of the escape of bass viol while it was being played except such debts as are excepted by
from such discharge.
one Petra Cocan from Hungary, when upon. The noise in the narrow space law
Dated this 9th day of April, A. D., 1920.
on account of the impending war, the was deafening.
his
BAPTISTE X D U PR E Y
decree
had
gone
forth
that
no
man
half fare, or to put it bluntly, stealing
mark
the price of half a ride from the rail between the ages of 16 and 52 should
Bankrupt.
BANKRUPT'S PETITIO N FOR
leave
the
country
without
a
passport.
Witness to mark
road company.
S. S. Thornton
DISCHARGE
Cocan, who was a Roumanian by
He who witnessed the incident could
ORDER OP NOTICE THEREON
In the matter of
|
birth
and
had
lived
in
the
United
not help wondering whether that
Howard Brown
• i„ Bankruptcy District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
States,
could
not
get
a
passport.
He
On this 10th day of April, A. D.,
stolen half dollar had not cost a good
Bankrupt. j
deal more than it was worth. The then went to the agent of a trans To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 1920, on reading the foregoing petition,
it is—
District Court of the United States for Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
child’s esteem of her mother could atlantic line and bought a ticket for
this
country,
on
the
assurance
that
the District of Maine.
be had upon the same on the 21st day of
hardly have been the same after the
HOWARD
BROWN
of
C a r i b o u j May, A. D., 1920, before said Court
incident that it was before, and the the agent would get him out of j In the County of Aroostook and
I
, ®anX°r in said District, Northern
impression made upon her mind will Hungary. After several days of sus- ( State of Maine, in said District respect 1Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
j and that notice thereof be published in
be hard to eradicate in the years to pense, Cocan, with three other fugi fully represents that on the 11th day of j the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
tives,
was
sent
to
a
place
near
the
March, 1919, last past, he was duly I in said District, Northern Division, and
come. She can hardly help thinking
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of that all known creditors and other perof her mother as the woman who call border, where they were met, accord Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that |sons, in interest, may appear at the s&ld
time and place, and show cause, If any
ing
to
agreement,
by
a
band
of
ed upon her to act a lie in order to
he has duly surrendered all his property I they have, why the prayer of said petiRoumanians
disguised
as
gypsy
I
and rights of property, and has fully tioner should not be granted.
get out of paying money rightfully due
It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
musicians, four of whom carried huge complied with all the requirements of IAnd
That
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
the railroad company.
said
Acts
and
of
the
orders
of
Court
mall to all known creditors copies of said
And the effect on the mother’s own bass viols. The backs were removed touching his bankruptcy.
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
character and ideals must have been from the viols, and in each there was
Wherefore he prays, That he may be stated.
even more injurious. She was Evident a small seat. Cocan and his fellow- decreed by the Court to have a full dis
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
ot the said Court, and the seal
ly a woman of culture and refinement, fugitives took theiir places, the backs charge from all debts provable against Judge
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi
were
fastened
on
tlm
viols,
and
again
sion
of
said District on the 10th day of
whose understanding of proper ideals,
except such debts as are excepted by
April, A. D.. 1920.
the
musicians
set
out
for
the
border.
was well above the average. Yet she
law from such discharge.
(L. S.)
ISABEL. SHEEHAN,
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.,
conceived and executed a theft before All passed the guard safely except
Deputy Clerk.
1920.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Cocan.
His
bearer
got
into
a
dispute
the watchful eyes of her fellow passen
Attest:
ISABEL
SHEEHAN,
his
_____________________ ________ Deputy Clerk.
gers, and forced her little daughter in with a soldier of the guard, and quarrel
H O W A R D X BROWN
to the position of an accomplice. It waxed violent, the bass viol fell to
mark
Bankrupt.
was too raw a transaction not to leave the ground and the back came off.
Witness to mark of
with
the
result
that
Cocan
was
landed
its scar upon character.
in a ditch by the roadside. He was Howard Brown
O. L. Keyes
arrested and sent home.
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
FLED FROM HUNGARY
He tried the same trick again, but
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
on a different road, and at a place on
On the 3rd day of April, A. D..
In times of peace, as well as in war, the broder far removed from the first 1920, on reading the foregoing petition,
attempt.
This time he made his it i s on the continent of Europe, a man who
escape; but as the musicians were Orciered by the Court, That a hearing
is liable for military duty often finds crossing the border the soldiers of the be had upon the same on the 21st day
of May, A. D., 1920, before said ( ’ourt
it most difficult to escape from the guard demanded a tune, and Cocan at Bangor in said District, Northern
country. In this relation, there is told endured the agony of sitting inside a j Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;

The little girl ot 12 did as she was
.THIRD WARSHIP
told, and acted the lie that assisted
MAMED FOR MAINE her mother in getting her through on
Nothing less than the name ot a
sovereign state will do (or Uncle Sam’s
battleships; bat the list is exhausted.
A ll the forty-eight state* now have
g n a t dreadnoughts named (or them
and some states have enjoyed that dis
tinction twice. As ships get obsolete
they are scrapped and the name given
to a new one. This ship, but never the
name, goes on the scrap heap . The
secretary ot the navy is now going the
n a a d again, as he is all out ot states.
There will soon be a second Iowa,
Kentucky and Massachusetts. Maine
will enjoy a unique distinction. It will
he the only state having three battleShips named tor it. The first Maine
was blown up in Havana harbor iq
1IM. The second Maine was im
mediately laid down and has carried
the name (or more than 20 years. She
new Is obsolete and soon is to go out
e f commission.
Repihsentative John A. Peters has
keen keen to have one ot the new big
■hips continue the name ot Maine and
has represented to the secretary that
la this centennial year it would be
appropriate to christen one ot the new
ships accordingly. The secretary has
assured him that this will be done in
the very dear future, it not this year.
A ll the ships authorise in the naval
program o f 1916, which are the only
Mg dreadnoughts now being built
were named some time ago, but the
secretary has assured Mr. Peters that
he considers the request very appro
priate and that It will doubtless be
compiled with as soon as more ships
are authorized by congress.
The secretary has also offered the
state, through Mr. Peters, the use of
any naval vessels possible and all the
facilities o f the Kittery navy yard in
connection ith the centennial celebra
tion.

Assets Dec. 31, 1919
Real Estate
$
695,000.00
Mortgage Loans
123,200.00
Collateral Loans
0
Stocks and Bonds, (Actual
Market Value Dec. 31,
1919
33,643,808.75
Cash in office and Bank
2,493,961.63
Agents’ Balances
2,434,311.65
Bills Receivable
187,644.50
Interest and Rents
152,302.45
All other Assets
0
Gross Assets
$39,730,248.98
Deduct items not admitted 105,872.74
$39,624,376.24
Admitted Assets
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1919
1,514,909.21
Net Unpaid Losses
14,854,827.66
Unearned Premiums
1,889,815.08
All other Liabilities
10,000,090.06
Cash Capital
Surplus over all
11,364,824.29
Liabilities
Total Liabilities and
Surplus
$39,624,376.24
FRANK A. PEABODY,Agt.
315
Houlton, Me.

LO O K A H E A D

Aspinwall No. 3
P ota to Planter

CURES THE CONDUCTOR’
“ Thou shalt not steal.” Gx. xx., 15.
“ Crouch down In your seat just as
iar as you can.” said the well-dressed
mother to her young daughter. Here
com es the conductor. Make yourself

sow s an y am ount o f fertilizer de

W

posited beneath the seed.

W ith n ew

, n “ , po* 'lb le ''

Fertilizer

ju ry to plant life.

Witlo> of First? Mooting of Creditors

Attachm ent,

No in

_____ ■and that notice thereof be published io
____
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
j in said District, Northern Division, and
i that all known creditors and other per’ sons in interest, may appear at the said
! time and place, and show cause, if any
! they have, why the prayer of said petii tioner should not be granted.
; And it is Further Ordered by the Court,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
i mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District on the 3rd day of
April, A. D.. 1920.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.

A spinw all Plant

h the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

er saves— the time, the necessity,

la the matter of

the labor, the expen se o f on e m an

|
Herbert B. Perkins
| In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.!
To the creditors of said Herbert B. Per- i
kins of Mars Hill in the county of j
Aroostook and District aforesaid, bank- 1
-rapt.
j
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th :
day of April, A. D., 1920, the said
Herbert B. Perkins wa s . d u l y a d - !
Jaileatod bankrupt; and that the first :
■meting of creditors will be held at the
o B m of Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on ;
the 1st day of May. A. D., 1920. at I
M .6 9 o’clock in the forenoon at which |
thne th« said creditors
may attend, i
gaeve their olaims, appoint a trustee, j
■marine the bankrupt and transact such j
•after business as may properly come be- I
fade said meeting.
Dated at Houlton. April 8th, 1920.
E D W IN L. VAIL.
0
Referee la Bankruptcy, j

COMPANY
80 Maiden Lane, New York

INSIDE BASS VIOL

‘CROUCH DOWN, HERE

u "

TH E CONTINENTAL IN8URANCE

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT TON

1

YOU

FOR

D IS C H A R G E

In the matter of
|
|Baptiste Duprey
1 In Bankruptcy
!
Bankruptl
To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine,
i BAPTISTE
D U PR E Y
of
Ashland
jin
the
county
of
Aroostook,
and
! State of Maine, in said District respect|fully represents that on the 23rd day of
January, 1920, last past, he was duly
i adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
i Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
' he has duly surrendered til his property
|and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
, touching his bankruptcy.

every day

Call and Look It Over

Wh e r e f o r e

John N . Adam s, Agent

he prays,

That

he

m ay

W H EN

INVEST
<1 If you purchase a security that m a
tures in the future it will alm ost ce r
tainly d o so on a less fa vora ble secur
ity buying m arket than exists today.
fj Far sighted investors are securing
som e investments w hich d o not m a
ture. Thus they m ake sure o f a co n 
tinuance o f the present exceptionally
high rates o f return.
<1 Central M aine P ow er P referred has
no date o f Maturity.
If it is ever
called, the investor secures a price o f
$ 1 2 0 and a ccru ed dividend— a hand
som e profit on his investment.

€J If you wish fo r m ore inform ation
about this security, w hy not send fo r
a circular? Just d rop us a card.

Central Maine Power Co.

be

Augusta, M aine

decreed by the Court vo have a full dis
charge from all debtn provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts

14 H eyw ood Street

$■

■$

$ Your Canadian Money will be accepted $
in trade at this store for its face value

Until Further Notice
Your money will not be d isco u n ted
n c

Confidence

ioIlO W S *

* V A1V w o •

to O ne D ollar w e will accept you r Canadian m oney
without discount up to O ne Dollar

Even In these days when the motor car field
offers such w ide ^election—the public
stm finds Buick demands exceeding Buick
production.

If your purchase am ounts

Tw enty Dollars, Fifty

Dollars

or

O ne

H undred

discount up to the am ount you spend.

k_______

Save Money
Value

Buy Here
Service

Style

Joe Bernstein

Price* f. o. b. FBmi, Michigan
$2238.00
$2408.00

O ne

Dollars, w e will accept your Canadian m oney without

Variety

M*«M K-48
Mritl K-47

from

If your purchase am ounts to Five Dollars, T en Dollars,

It's superior quality service— econom y and dependability are caus
ing thousands o f persons to place their orders for car delivery months
in advance— thus protecting themselves and assuring their ow ner
ship o f this w orld-w ide preferred m otor car.

•M rfIM f

anyw here

m oney withour discount up to T w o Dollars.

easy to recognize how steadily, each season,
V a lv e -in - H ead m otor car has become an
essential part in the lives of men and w om en— as w ell as
in the progress o f com m ercial and professional activities.

$188040
$1808.00

to

Dollar to T w o Dollars w e will accep t you r Canadian

Thus it Is
the B o ick

r

j f your p urchase am ounts to anyw here from O n e Cent

Model K-49 • $1808.00
Medal K 80 • $2895.00

H oulton, M aine

B-34

I W hen better autom obiles are built, B uick w ill build them~~j

Ladies' Ga rm ent Store $

a

1-. S. Bean, Aroostook Co. Agt., Presque Isle

$■

y

v
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f M l EIGHT

1920, on reading the foregoing petition, except such debts as are excepted
hours and talking steadily all the and then continued to speak of Eng It la—
November, last
past,
he was
dulylaw from such discharge.
land
with
a
curious
mixture
of
admira
Ordered by tha Court, That a hearing
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts o f
time.
Among other things, t h e
T>ated this 8th day of April, A. D., 19?0.
be
had
upon
the
same
on
the
21st
day
of
Congress rotating to Bankruptcy; that
Emperor was curious to know how he tion and resentment. From an ex May, A. D., 1920, before said Court
HERMAN S. AUSTIN, he has duly surrendered all hfs property
was regarded in America. The Colonel perience I had had with him at the at Bancor In aald District, Northern
Bankrupt. and rights of property, and has fully
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Division at 10 o’cloek In tha forenoon:
HtTh» Germans did not like me, and replied: “Well, your Majesty, I don’t time of the Russo-Japanese peace, of and
that notleo theroof bo published in District of Maine, Northern Division, ss complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
<Ud not like my country,” wrote know whether you will understand which I think I wrote to you, I had Uko Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
On this 10th day of April, A. I)., touching his bankruptcy.
tn aald District, Northern Division, and
Tkeodore Roosevelt in October, 1911, our political terminology; but in grown to realize, very much to my , that all known creditors and other per- 1920, on reading the foregoing petition!
i
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
In Interest, may appear at the said it Is—
to Sir George Otto Trevelyan, the America we think that if you lived on astonishment, that he, the head of the j, sons.
time and place, and show cause, If any
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing decreed by the Court to have a full dis
greatest
military
empire
of
the
day,
our
side
of
the
water
you
would
carry
r
they
have,
why
the
prarer
of
said
petiRnglish historian, in a letter describbe had upon the same on the 21st day of charge from all debts provable against
i tloner should not be gnmtsd.
i a i his experiences and observations your ward and turn up at the conven was as jealously sensitive to English i And It Is Furthsr Ordered by tha Court, May. A. I)., 1920, before said Court his estate under said bankruptcy Acts
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
except such debts as are excepted by
a t varions European courts, following tion with your delegation behind you opinion as if he were some parvenu {' That
mail to all known creditors copies of said at Bangor in said District, Northern law from such discharge.
hia African sojourn. And not liking —and I can not say as much for your multimillionaire trying to break into petition and this order, addressed to Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
Dated this 15th day of March A. I)., 192#
' them at their places of residence as and that notice thereof be published in
th e Colonel and his country, it see m3 fellow sovereigns.” When this was the London social world, and this feel stated.
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
TILLEY RICHARDSON
ing
was
evident
in
his
talk.
He
com
Witness
the
Honorable
Clarence
Hale.
explained
to
the
All-Highest,
it
pleas
th e Teutons made no effort at pretense
: Judge of the said Court, and the seal in said District. Northern Division, and
Bankrupt.
In the matter. They were civil, but ed him immensely. The Colonel credit plained bitterly that Englishmen of : thereof, at Bangor In the Northern Divi that all known creditors and ether per
sion
of
said
District
on
the
10th
day
of
ORDER
OF
NOTICE
THEREON
sons in interest, may appear at the
that was all. They displayed none of ed the Kaiser with a real sense of high social position never visited ! April, A. J).. 1920.
time and place, and show cause, if any District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
th e enthusiasm with which the dis humor iu some things, but said he Berlin, but, when they came to the
<L. 8.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
! they have, why the prayer of said peti
On the 3rd day of April, A. D.,
Continent.
Deputy
Clark.
1
found
him
painfully
deficient
in
that
tinguished American was met in other
tioner should not be granted.
1920, on reading the foregoing petition.
A
true
oopy
of
petition
and
order
thereon
i
It Is-countries.
The stiff, domineering, pleasing quality when it came to a
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN,
j And It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
form al Germans with every phase of discussion of things regarding which |
BANKRUPT’8 PETITIO N FOR
' mail to all known creditors copies of said be had upon the same on the 21st day of
Public notice is hereby given that j
. th eir lives ordered by a machinelike the Kaiser thought he knew a lot, but
petition and this order, addressed to May, A. D., 1920, before said Ceurt
George
A.
Wright
of
Caribou
in
the
j
DISCHARGE
!
system o f organisation, disliked the in fact knew nothing, such as matters County of Aroostook, and State of j
their places of residence as at Bangor in said District, Northern
i them at
|
1stated.
Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
Am ericans with their loose, democratic artistic and scientific. He and the Maine, by his mortgage deed dated j la the matter of
| in Bankruptcy ' Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, and that notice thereof be published in
methods, according to Roosevelt It Colonel agreed on the fundamentals January 19, 1918, and recorded in the Herman S. Austin
Bankrupt. |
Judge of the said Court, and the ssal the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
exasperated them to think that a of domestic morality, but uot on Southern District Aroostook Registry
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi in said District, Northern Division, gad
of
Deeds
in
Vol.
303
page
96,
conveyed
To
the
Hon.
Clarence
Hale,
Judge
of
the
It seems they
country governed in what they con dogmatic theology.
to the Caribou National Bank a nation- j District Court of the United States for I sion of said District on the 10th day of that all known creditors and other per
sons in interest, may appear qt the 'reft
such a slovenly manner should discust many things, including the al banking association and corporation
the District of Maine.
I April, A. A , 1920.
(L. 3 )
ISABEL SHEEHAN, time and place, and show cause, if any
be a formidable industrial rival of relations between England and Ger organized and existing under the laws
HERMAN S. AUSTIN of Houlton '
Deputy Clerk. they have, why the prayer of said peti
'their own. Moreover, we learn that many, the Kaiser expressing himself of the United States and located at in the County of Aroostook,
and A true copy of petition and order thereon tioner should not be granted.
said
Caribou,
the
following
described
•the German upper classes did not like With the utmost freedom. Mr. Roose real estate with the buildings thereon State of Maine, in said District respect
Attest:
ISABEL SH EEH AN
And It is further Ordered by the Court.
fully represents, that on the 20th day of
th e social type to which Colonel Roose velt told Wilhelm he thought a war being a part of lot numbered four in September, 1919, last past, he was duly
That the Clerk shall send by mail to ^ V
BANKRUPT'8 P E TITIO N POR
known creditors copies of said petition
v elt belonged. When they were in between England and Germany would that part of the town and village of adjudged bankrupt as aforesaid under
and this order, addressed to them at
said
Caribou,
formerly
“
H”
Township
DISCHARGE
be
a
calamity—
form ed that his eldest son, after
the Acts of Congress relating to Banktheir places o f residence as stated.
,
. six
.. according
. . . . to
. . .the iruptcy; that he has duly surrendered In the matter of
He answered eagerly that he quite to wit; lot, number
com pleting college, had gone to work
I.
vVitness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
survey and
of^the^^R-I^y^^Adciition i an
prop^rtv an(j rights of property, Tilley Itichardson
|
In
Bankruptcy
Judge of the said Court, and the seai
for a year in a mill, with blouse and agreed with me, that such a war he made and subdivided for Frank Riley and has fully complied with all the reBankrupt. |
tin ' dinner-pail, just like any other regarded as unthinkable; and he con in October 1912, by G. M. Hardison i quirements of said Acts and of the To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District on the 3rd day of
District Court of the United States for April, A. D., 1920.
workman, and had then gone out sell tinued: “ I was brought up in England, which plan of the Riley Addition to iorders of Court touching his bank
Caribou village is filed in Vol. 6 page ruptcy.
the
District
of
Maine.
►
very
largely;
I
feel
myself
partly
an
in g carpets, the Teutonic mind just
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
87 of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
TILLEY 'RICHARDSON of Mapleton . ,
•couldml grasp the situation, especially Englishman. Next to Germany I care The premises above described are a
,
Deputy Clerk.
decreed by the Court to have a full dis in
the County of Aroostook,
and A true copy of petition and order thereon
w hen assured by the father that he more for England than for any other small part of the premises conveyed charge from all debts provable against 8tate of Maine, in said District respect
Attest:
ISABEL
SHEEHAN,
-.should consider it an everlasting dis country.” Then with intense emphasis to the said Frank Riley by Ann E. his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, fully represents that on the 20th day of
Deputy
Clerk.
Teague by her deed of warranty dated
g race it any o f his sons failed to work “ I adore England!” I said that this August 24, 1912, and recorded in said
hard in some honest occupation for a was a stronger statement than I my Registry in Vol. 266 page 382 and the
livelihood. The disciples of Kultur felt self would be willing quite to make, same premises conveyed to the said
such theories of life were entire but that I was very glad he felt so, George A. Wright by the said Frank
Riley by his deed of warranty dated
ly wrong and that the man who enter because I believed that the English, January 9, 1913, and recorded in said
Germans,
and
Americans
ought
to
be
tained them and the country where
Registry in Vol. 267 page 135.
That the condition in said mortgage
they prevailed must b e equally fundamentally in accord; and that
H E selection of a monument
is
broken, by reason whereof, the said
nothing
would
so
make
for
the
peace
erroneous. This feeling, naturally,
Caribou
National
Bank
claims
a
fore
from a picture is often very un
was strongest among the German and progress of the w-orld. He answer closure of said mortgage.
satisfactory when made by the
aristocracy, bnt the Colonel had no ed that he entirely agreed with me;
Dated at Caribou, Maine. April 9.
1920.
m ore luck in winning the favor of the
unexperienced.
CARIBOU NATIONAL BANK
low er
The workingmen were
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
by its attorney.
Do not leave so important duty to
a ll. Socialists, who looked upon RooseJohn B. Roberts.
Public notice is hereby given that 315
guess work call and examine our nice
walt as an out-and-out enemy, while George A. Wright of Caribou in the
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
th e m iddle classes regarded him as a County of Aroostook, and State of
display of Monuments and Head
DI8CMARQE
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
lOjfCgWitstlTTr o f a country where all June 16, 1919, and recorded in the In the matter of,
I
stones in the different designs and
j In Bankruptcy
paopls were middle class, and hence Southern District Aroostook Registry Bertram L. Archer
finish.
Bankrupt!
h u t h ir r rivals o f themselves. The of Deeds in Vol. 311 page 532, convey To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
-whole attitude o f the German people ed to the Caribou National Bank, a
You will find it more satisfactory to
theDlstrict of Maine.
and
fa summarised by Colonel Roosevelt national banking association
BERTRAM L. ARCHER of Presque Isle
corporation organized and existing
select the material by seeing it made
la th e follow ing language as set out under the laws o f the United States in the county of Aroostook, and
up
then from a small sample and the
State
of
Maine,
in
said
District
respect
and located at said Caribou, the follow fully represents that on the r>th day ot
3a Scribner's Magaslne:
ing
described
real
estate
with
the
size
that best suits your requirementh
November, last past, he
was
duly
ft was curious and Interesting to
buildings thereon, being a part of lot adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
can be better understood.
smOea the contrast between my recep numbered four in that part of the Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that i
tion la Germany and my reception in town and village o f said Caribou he has duly surrendered all hiB property i
and rights of property, and has fully
Our prices are the lowest when mea
th e other countries o f Europe which formerly “ H” township, to wit; lot compiled with all the requirements o f •
number six according to the survey sold Acts and of the orders of Court
sured by the quality of our work and
3 had already visited or visited after and plan of the Riley Addition made touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be ;
ward. In Germany I was treated with and subdivided for Frank Riley in
service rendered.
deemed by the Court to have a full dls- i
Show Room, Bangor St.
-proper civility, all the civility which I October 1912 by G. M. Hardison, weharge from all debts provable against
which
plan
of
the
Riley
Addition
to
his sstate under said bankruptcy Acts, |
kad a right to demand and expect;
VV. H. Watts
Telephone
Caribou village is filed in Vol. 6 page except such debts as are excepted by
Opening evenings from 7 to 8.30.
smd no more. In Paris the streets 87 of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds. law from such discharge.
Dated
this
5th
day
of
April.
A.
D.,
1920.
w ere decorated with French and The premises above described are a
BERTRAM L. ARCHER,
American flags in my honor, and when small part of the premises conveyed
Bankrupt
3 went to the theater at the Francals to the said Frank Riley by Ann E.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Teague by her deed of warranty dated
every one rose and applauded so that August 24, 1912, and recorded in said District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On this 10th day of April. A. D.,
1 'had to get up in the box and bow Registry in Vol. 266 page 382, and the
5E?
repeatedly, first to the actors, who same premises conveyed to the said
kad etopt the piece, and then to the George A. Wright by the said Frank (
Riley by his deed of warranty dated i
audience. In Berlin the authorities January 9, 1913, and recorded in said
ahowed me every courtesy, and the Registry in Vol. 267, page 135.
j
That the condition in said mortgage j
•people all proper civility. But except
ing the university folk, they really did is broken, by reason whereof the said
Caribou National Bank claims a fore-1
•adt want to see me. When I left closure of said mortgage.
&w^den I left a country where tens of
Dated at Caribou, Maine, Apfil 9,
I
thousands o f people g|thered on every 1920.
CARIBOU NATIONAL BANK
j
occasion to see me; every station was
by its attorney,
Jammed with them. When I came into 815
John B. Roberts.
Germany a few hundred might be at
oach station, or might not be. They
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
were courteous, decorously enthusias In the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
tic, and that was all.
trict c>f Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
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In the matter of
|
that the feeling he described was not Charles H. Carson
| In Bankruptcy
universal, and in that connection he
Bankrupt
|
To the creditors of said Charles H. Carrecalled his pleasure in meeting a
Such extraordinary competence and care
number o f African explorers and son of Washburn in the county of
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
fulness as are characteristic o f all Goodyear
scientific men in Berlin. He also en rupt.
joyed m eeting the professors at the
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th
manufacture likewise characterize Goodyear’s
university and the able men at the day of April, A. D., 1920, the said Charles
H.
Carson
was
duly
adjudicated
building o f tires for the smaller cars*
k eek o f politics and the Admlnistra
bankrupt, and that the first meeting of
tion . and becam e much attached to his credttors will be held at the office of
M ajor Korner, who was appointed his Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 1st day
O nly very unusual experience and endeavor
special aid during the Colonel’s stay of May, A. . I>.. 1920 at 10 o’clock
make possible the high relative value built
la Germany. His chief interest at in the forenoon at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims
Berlin, however, was In the Kaiser, to Iappoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt
into the 3 0 x 3 -, 3 0 x 3 a/2-, and 3 1 x 4 'in c h
-whom he referred as “ an able and |and transact such other business as may
powerful man.” The German ruler i properly come before said meeting.
Goodyear Tires in our Plant N o . 2, the
showed the American around, at one i Dated at Houlton. April 7th, 192T
EDW IN L. VAIL,
world’s largest factory devoted to these sizes.
itime riding with him for about five
Referee in Bankruptcy.

B B GERMANDISLIKE FOR
AMERICA AS OBSERVED
BY COLONEL ROOSEVELT
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M arble W orks

Merit That Makes Mileage
—In Tires for the Smaller Cars

In addition to the larger sizes Goodyear
builds, a daily production averaging 20,000
tires of these smaller sizes alone makes them
easily available, regardless of the big demand,
to owners o f Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Max
well, and other cars taking these sizes.
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If you are one o f these owners, go to the
nearest Goodyear Service Station Dealer for
these tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist
Tubes. He carries a stock.
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have arrived, and are on exhibition at
our Sales Rooms. We cordially invite
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Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes arc thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. W hy risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes o f less merit. 3 0 x i 1/^ size in water
$450
proof bag................................................................

Chevrolets and Truck.-;.
Used cars at bargain

prices.
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F±3B MIMS

‘‘Shouldn’t we get back to normal was the next white visitor; then for
oral provisions, such as reduction of
To the right o f the main entrance is
conditions and wait to see what the more than 80 years the big canyon
military schools.
a small building in which rest re-en
Restitution of factory equipment and other powers will do before we go remained unvisited except by Indians
forcements. Here sentries are on
with our big ships?” he asked. and an occasional herdsman or trapper.
~Tfca t our— «T tlx Products Besides compete even if it were as good an other things taken from northern “ahead
g u a rd . B e h in d th is m a in g a te w a y a
The
league
or
nations
may
stop
France
has
been
In
progress
since
the
Now the skill of man has made it
article. If dried potatoes were sold at
distance o f 30 yards is another gate
fftsreh
accessible both by train and by auto
20 cents a pound wholesale at the armistice, but is far from being com further big armament.”
way, barring the inner driveway to
T k « Maine Agricultural Experiment factory (which would mean 26 to 30 pleted. An Inventory of the aeronautic
Representative Butler said that until mobile, and every year thousands of
the drawbridge. More sentries are
Station in cooperation with
the cents a pound by the time they reach material has been In progress, but no the other nations agreed to curtail tourists view this crowning wonder of
stationed here. Still further on where
‘WUttain A. Martin o f Houlton, Thomas ed the consumer) the return to the machines have been delivered and the battleship building and keep tHeir the American West.
the road bends at yet another gate
f t i h o( Presque Isle and John Watson grower of the potatoes would not equal emission of 100,00,000,000 franca in agreement, he believed it was our
there is also a guard. Then, turning
•«l Houlton, all deceased, has during the cost of growing them. The potato j bonds, the proceeds of which are to be business to put our army and our navy
MOATS, WALLS AND
to the right, a driveway leads to the
SO sears given considerable cannot compete with the corn plant as applied to reparations, has not yet in such condition as would protect the
terrace on which the castle
TROOPS
BAR
KAISER
United States from all other nations.
to finding industrial uses raw material for lactic acid manu-j been regulated.
Re-enforcement of the Dutch guard Police patrol in this terrace.
I V starch manufacture, for facture. Nor can it with molasses j The delivery of submarines has only
Exceeded British Estimate
At the rear of the castle there is a
Representative Mondell, the Republi- at Von B©ntinck castle, which since
She surplus potato crop erf Maine.
even in the present sugar shotage and \been partly executed, while nothing
Potatoes contain from 70 to 80 parts consequent high price o f edible j has been done regarding the delivery can leader, said that, considering for- i the middle ages has been protected by garden, then a moat and then a private
M weight o f water. From 10 to oc- molasses. An acre of corn will yield of arms and munitions or demobiliza eign exchange values, the $425,000,000 moats and drawbridges, has made the pathway on the dike and this is con
. igMlimellr as much as 20 parts by 50 bushels of corn with less care and tion of the nkVflA fWces. Some of total of the roposed American naval former German Emperor's refuge a stantly patrolled. Beyond the dlk* is
HMflght is starch, th e other ingredi at half the cost of 200 bushels of these questions, such as the emission appropriation exceeded the British veritable prison fortress capable of a meadow land crossed by ditches
•ants while having food value are potatoes. The 50 bushels of corn will of bonds, under consideration by the estimate for the year by $100,000,000. defence even in the unexpected event hedges and In the meadow are patrols
"For the first time in many years,” j
411 attack by raiders desiring to who are particularly warned to guard
net tadeatrtally utilised in Maine carry as many pounds of dry matter reparations commission require a
against the landing o f airplanes flu te .
W hether used as a food o r fo r indus as the 200 bushels of potatoes. In great deal of negotiation, but it i9 held he said, “ the only naval establishment *ree
exh e*
Only
the Bentinck family and tha
The
castle
is
situated
in
the
big
trial purposes it is the starch opAtent countries where Indian corn cannot by the French that with regard to and program In the world at all
that gives economic value to the be grown potatoes have an industrial other matters the Germans have raised comparable with ours is that of Eng square. The four sides are moated former Emperor's few servants have
potato. Method# of potato culture, opportunity. But in the United States all sorts of difficulties with the object land. No other navy or naval program while two of them have additional permission to enter the castle.
So strict has the control over the
fartltteatioa. and potato breeding have the maize plant prevents successful of gaining time, in the hope of evad is of a size and strength even remotely walls. The latter two sides are on the
SIP their animate goal the production competition as a source of industrial ing fulfilment of them.
approaching ours. In fact, since the public road and on the other two sides former monarch become that J. B. Kan
g f m ere starch per acre. It is unlm alcohol.
The point on which the French are practical wiping out of the German which have no walls, are private baths general secretary o f the Dutch govern
portent from otthor the food or Indus There will always be a limited de declared to be most sensitive at this navy, all the remaining navies and belonging to the Von BentinclLs. ment, who is charged with guarding
trie! point of view whether the increas mand for potato flour and for dehy time is the non-delivery of coal as pro naval programs of the world, exclusive Constables and military police patrol the HohenzoUems and is personally
the roads with loaded rifles night and known to m ost o f the sentries, had to
u i plaid o f etarch par acre is s o drated potatoes for food. It Is more vided in the peace treaty. The treaty of England, do not equal ours."
produce a pass before being admitted.
h r larger yields or by than possible that an increased market fixed the maximum at 20,000,000 tons
The House refused to increase the day.
starch content o f the tubers could be developed for these materials a year, but the reparations commission appropriation for aviation from $15,
Other then being used in their fresh In our large cities. For there the costs fixed the annual amount at 10.400.0(H) 000,000 to $25,000,000.
eendition no food for man or stock of transportation, storage and distri tons, on the basis of Germany's pro Without discussion, appropriations
thhro are 7 distinct industrial uses bution, and the losses from decay, duction in the month of December. De aggregating $4,000,000 for the develop
(though m ost o f them are more im frost and bruises so add to the price liveries, however, fell from 300,000 to ment of Pacific coast shore facilities j
portent In Europe than with us) to of potatoes to the consumer as to make 150.000 tons monthly.
were approved. Most of the money
which the potato is adapted. In a later them in their fresh condition more or
This is held to be good proof that it was for use at San Diego, Cal., the bill
in this series it is proposed to less prohibitive. For many food uses is Germany’s intention to evade her providing that the government accept
potatoes as a source o f starch dehydrated potatoes can, to quite an obligations as her ability to deliver from the city two plots of ground.
Aff.denMpe and glucose ‘ derived* extent, be substituted for the tuber t 860.000 tons a month was determined j An appropriation of $250,000 for
* " smirch. The present itself.
by the reparations commission.
beginning development of a submarine
article discusses briefly the 4 other
It is said in official circles that j and destroyer base at the mouth of
CHAS. D. WOODS.
in which potatoes enter into
Director. either the occupation of the Ruhr j the Columbia river, on 115 acres of
I valley by German troops or the organi- j land given by Astoria, Ore., was ap' T w o o f these, potato flour and dried
j zation of a separate government there I proved.
(dehydrated) potatoes became ptomi
would have as an ultimate effect, if
Other Pacific appropriations were
neat during the war. Potato flour
it is not the direct object, futher dodg approved as follows: For improve
OMisIjits o f the entire dried and ground
Three thousand flv& hundred 3-lnch ing of the execution of the treaty ments at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, $890,'potato with the exception o f the skin field guns have been found by the terms.
000; at Mare Island, Cal. $175,000; at
A bushel (80 pounds) o f potatoes will inter-allied commission in the vicinity
Puget Sound, Wash., $320,000; am
make IS pounds o f floor. Only sound of Berlin alone, and altogether 12,000 NAVY TO EQUAL
munition depot, Pearl Harbor $180,000 j
slock can be used for flour making o f these guns have thus far been dis
TNT magazine at Puget Sound yard, |
BRITISH IN 1924 $25,000; fuel oil station, Cavite,
'hut the potatoes do not need to be o f covered throughout Germany, as well
America’s navy will about equal that Philippines, $25000.
the No. 1 Federal grade. It contains as 6000 airplanes intact.
of
Great Britain In fighting power by
•fl o f the protoids and mineral matAccording to the treaty of Versailles
ta n o f the raw potato, and hence is a the German Army should now have 1924, Chairman Butler of the naval
Tory different product from dried po- only 204 three-inch guns and no air committee told the House in defend SPANISH EXPLORER
ing the provision in the naval
h h starch. Potato flour Is used, planes whatsoever.
FOUND GRAND CANYON
appropriation bill for continuing work
particularly In Europe, for mixing
Grand
Canyon
National Park, in the
Suspicion o f German Government
on the 18 capital ships now under
with other flours in bread making. It
northwest corner of Arizona, is the
These discoveries and other informa construction.
la uteo need in making dike, soups and
newest of our national playgrounds,
“ In the next four years.” he said,
«■*—<la- preparations. The addition o f tion in possession of the French
having been brought into the national
8 par cent o f pgtato floor to w heat,is authorities have caused considerable “ the United States will put out the park family by an act of Congress ir.
claim ed to tmprovei the flavor' o f bread skepticism here as $8 the reason given most formidable armada the world 1919.
apd'm ake It retain Its freshness long- for the request of the Berlin govern has ever seen produced in a similar
The canyon Ls a titanic gash in the
•er. A s potato floor h a s '.* greater ment that it'b e permitted to send period.”
earth’s crust, a stupendous chasm, in
water , holding capacity tljan wheat troops into the neutral and occupied j
W ill Be Equal in Power
places 10 to 13 miles wide from rim
ita addition makes it possible, tor zones.
T H E YOUNG MAN
In 1924, he continued, Great Britain to rim, over 200 miles long and more
The fact that the request came j
to obtain a larger number o f
will have 60 battleships, the United than a mile deep. This wonder of
W H O IS A M B I T I O U S
lo tto * from a given weight o f the mix- before the Germans had executed any
j States 47, France 26, Japan 15 and Nature, said to be the most sublime
There was, however, only material clause of the treaty, although
does not say “ It can’t be done”— but
|Italy 13. While England will have of earthly spectacles, is a composite
aited demand for potato flour the time limit has expired on some
remarks “ I will”. He puts his energy
I more ships, he added, those of the of thousands and tens of thousands of
ir war conditions and still less three score of its provisions, is declar
to
full working power by depositing
gorges.
United States will be about equal in i
ed in French official circles as laying
the armistice.
his
money regularly with the Houlton
Long
years
ago
bronzed
savages
i power.
the war large quantities of the Germans open to suspicion of
Trust Company.
built their dwellings on the sides of
Representative
Kitehin
of
North
Car
o r dJttydratedy 'potatoes were making another move to avoid carry
olina, former Democratic leader, op its cliffs. In 1540 one of the early
-W&L by the army. Their preparation ing out the engagements they entered
posed big ship construction, saying Spanish explorers stood on its brink
began toA toojfcook County to r sale into at Versailles. Particular signifi
that England, Russia and France were and gazed with awe* at its vastness:
te^phe British army before America cance is attached by the French to the
a Franciscan priest 200 years later 1
not building “ sea monsters.”
tn||HHl the war. And while we were discovery of the guns in view of the
actively' engaged in the war our army fact that the Germans, in a communica:
Dividends at the rate of 4% per annum
large amounts o f dried potatoes. tion to the allied commission to which
have been paid for the past nine years
their excess of war material should
frost, the maifced reduction in bulk have been delivered by March 10, said
add weight making transportation and that It made no difference whether
salvage sealer, as w ell as ease o f' this material be delivered or destroyed
l i b e ration for the table,, are among and that they preferred to destroy it.
Thus far, however, no evidence has
the advantages o f dehydration. .The
n g U J T O N , M A I N .E ’
manufacturing process is more eapen- been obtained by the commission of
jhaa that involved . in making any. destruction of material by the
'(T h e fresh potatoes are run Germans. Lists have been furnished
a washing and
peeling but it has been impossible to verify
wjhchlae and then carried on a “ sort- them up to this time, as Premier
h g belt'* where unsuitable stock is Millerand declared in the chamber of
removed by hand. The cleaned and deputies.
-pared potatoes are either sliced, parIn addition to her failure to take
belled and dried in a current of warm any steps to reduce the German arm
air. or else they are steamed, “ riced” ed force to 200,000 men, although the
I f forcing through small holes, and time limit expires in 13 days, as point
ed out by M. Millerand, Germany has
Potato flour and dried potatoes con- dene little or nothing toward execu
-lain all o f tha constituents o f the fresh tion of about 36 clauses of the treaty
W e will exch an ge these fo r T em porary
on which the limit has already expired.
product.
Bonds n ow in circulation, free o f ch&rge
A lcohol, for industrial purposes inThe only provision, so far as France
eluding use as fuel, is produced in is concerned, that has been duly
fo r the service
Europe from potatoes. •But in the executed is that providing for the de
United States the relative abundance livery of seeds for the spring planting
.and cheapness ot molasses makes that in the devastated regions. It is ad
by-product the chief raw material for mitted, however, that something has
GUARANTEED
ladustrlal alcohol.
been done regarding some of the gen
Lactic acid as used in tanning
loath or. in dyeing and printing calico
and in foods and beverages can be
made from potatoes and Is so used in
of Houlton, M aine
- dtormany on a large scale. But in this
•country most of the lactic acid is made
from vegetable Ivory waste and from j
f
aorn meal.
We have a liberal supply of 4-8-4
Fertilizers. They write us every sea
It takes 5 pounds of potatoes to
fertilizer
now on hand in prime
son telling about their crops, how
produce a pound o f potato flour. If it
mechanical condition with the Pot ash
they’re growing growing all tilt'
«o st nothing to dry and grind the poderived from the highest grade Ger
time. One m;m says “ In one day with
tatoes a pound o f flour would cost 10
man Potash only. The Potash from
two diggers we dug out 000 barrels of
coats with potatoes at a little over $3
Germany c- ntains nothing injurious
potatoes.” That’s good- hut not. ex
-a barrel. And the cost o f manufacture
doubles that. With fine grade wheat
MDUSTK1AL USES
flour at 7 or 8 cents a pound there is
OF THE POTATO not much chance for potato flour to

HAS 12,000 GUNS WHERE
TERMS CALLED FOR 204

Ho u l t o n Sa v i n g s n k

Sleep ?

Does a dry cough keep you aw ake?

P erm an en t 3rd L ib e rty
Bonds

Kemp’s Balsam

W ill stop the tickle that makes you cough.

First

National Bank

Real Potash-Real Fertilizers
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to crops. Owing to the good demand,
we urge the nec essity of placing your
order NOW before the supply uf this
high grade fertilizer is exhausted.
Besides, there is a car shortage which
will seriously affect late orders.
Turn your ordinary crops into Big
Profit Crops, and keep them paying
big, with Lowell Fertilizers and Ger
man Potash. You can’ keep your soil
rich and strong without food. And
Lowell Fertilizers are its natural de
pendable food, made from Bone.
Blood, Meat and the proper chemi-'
cals.
Get the right idea about your land.
Beat old “ FatherTime” to it and make
“ Mother Earth” give you two pota
toes where she only gave one before.
Progressive farmers buy Lowell
LOW ELL

traordinary when you use our Animal
Fertilizers. You can d o as wadi, and
better.
“ We used 47 tons of your 4 - S - l
fertilizer the past season, using one
ton per acre. The Green Mountain
variety potatoes averaged at least.
150 barrels per acre. In one day with
two diggers we dug out 000 barrels
My potato pickers averaged to pick
up 100 barrels per day during the
digging which will give you a good
idea of how good my crop wras.
Murphy Bros., Aroostook Countv,
Me.”
We have an illustrated book on
Fertilizers and High Priced crops that
every farmer should have. Write for
it today. It will pay you.

F E R T I L IZ E R

COM PANY

Branch of Consolidated Rendering Company

Boston, M ass
H. W . F o w le r , G e n e r a l A g e n t, Ft. F a ir fie ld , M a in e

BROADWAY
i* :e x t «i> UJlks

C lu b

Jb

‘r 'c i i o n

PHARMACY
Draqc. h

Mail) Street
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Miss Eva Hawkins of Maplewood, N. Sunday with Jewett Adams and fami Cartoon World. The new production
Strength comes fiom well digested
B. is the guest of Mrs. Alvin Benson ly.
is an innovation embodying about all and thoroughly
a similated
food
Miss Willa Stewart spent several of the real “ meat’’ of standard amusefor a few days.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
tones
th£
digesMr and Mrs. Watson of Houlton days last week in Houlton with Miss
ment, the thrill of the melodrama,; the,j live organs,, and thus*- huil^ 'np the
! were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Helen Bither.
k Mr. and Mrs. TTarrv Sawyer of Houl- side splitting situations of farce com strength. If you ure getting -run
I Clarence London, Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson of 1ton spent. Sunday with Mr and Mrs. edy and the harmonious art of musical down.” begin taking Hood's at once.
It gives nerve, mental and digestive
Union Corner, N. B. were the week j Claude Ruth.
comedy.
strength.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs John Grant. i Mr. and Mrs. Herb Rhoda of HodgThe
story
music,
costumes,
lyrics
I
don
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Ernest
Turney
and
family
were
HODGDON
w Subscribers should bear in
the guests of Mr . and Mrs. John j Harold Russell.
and scenic equipment, are absolutely
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
A
young
heir
arrived at the home of Henderson, Green Road N. I’ . Sun i Mrs. Warren Bull and three children
that all subscriptions are
new and tin? company is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nickerson, re
Whereas
Harry W. Fletcher o€
{ returned home last week after spendday.
payable in advance and the pa cently.
best ever offered. All in all, ‘‘Mutt and , Masardis in the County of Aroostook
Miss Flossie Crane who was the j ing the winter in Caribou.
per will be discontinued at ex Mrs. Frank Skofield of Houlton spent guest of Miss Nellie Boardman in Can Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleveland of Jeff’s Dream’ will live up to the title and State of Maine, by his mortgage
last week with her mother Mrs. Geo. terbury, N. B. the past two weeks, ; Houlton attended the funeral of their of the one big hit of the show world.
deed dated June 19, 1918 and recorded
piration. Notice of such expira Sherman.
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at
; neice Mrs. Carver last Sunday.
has returned home.
"Mutt and Jeff” will be the attrac Houlton, in Vol . 280, Page 222,
Mrs. L. K. Porter was the guest
Miss Shea, teacher of the Corner
tion will be sent out the First of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowery and Mr.
of her sister Mrs. Ebbett at Houlton and Mrs. Clarence Libbey of Houlton. ; School was obliged to go to her home tion at the Hey wood. Wednesday, April conveyed to the Houlton Savings
each month .
Bank, a corporation duly incorporated
last week.
21 .
were the guests of Mrs. Edward ! in Patten on account of sickness.
' under the laws of the State of Maine,
Mrs. Shirley Lancaster was the Henderson, Sunday.
' Mrs. Harry Stimson and Mrs. Ed
and having a place of business at said
guest of her sister Mrs. Lynwood
1Bliss of Houlton were in town Sunday
! Houlton, the following described real
Rhoda last week.
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Carver.
C A R D OF T H A N K S
estate situated in the said town ot
A young daughter arrived at the
Harley Stewart return! to his home
Wm. Tilley has Bold his farm to
B R ID G E W A T E R
We wish to thank our many friends Masardis and being a part of Lot
Eben Howard o f Cary.
j home of Mr and Mrs. William Ackerin
Houlton
last
Saturday,
after
visiting
Norman 'Stewart is at home from
It is reported that Earl Crosby has j son last Wednesday.
1with his grandparents, Mr. and .Mrs. J. and neighbors for their kindness and |numbered %Two (2) according to the
sympathy during our recent bereave I plan and survey of the Public Lota
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Benn attended Millinockett.
II. Ruth, the past week.
«oM his turn to B. P. Titcomb,
A. L. Stitham was home over Sunment, and for the many beautiful { made by Parker L. Hardison, contain* Mrs. Fred Little, who has been ill, the funeral of their neice Miss Packard day
from Houlton.
Florence Carver
floral offerings.
|ing thirty (30) acres more or less, and
to reported much better at this writ at Houlton last week.
Winnifred Bradstreet has returned
being the same premises conveyed to
A
great
many
from
this
town
at
The
community
was saddened las;
ANNIE JOHNSTON
ing*
home from Boston.
the said Harry W. Fletcher by
Thursday evening on hearing that Mrs
MR
&
MRS.
WM.
JOHNSTON
Mr. Roy Graham of Eel River, N. B. tended the Convention held at the
Ed Cole is in Portland and Boston a Florence Carver had passed away at
MR. & MRS. JAMES JOHNSTON Randolph Giggey by his deed dated
to the gtteet o f Mr. and Mrs. George Baptist church in Houlton last week. few weeks on business.
The
many
friends
here
of
Mrs.
her home where she had been serious
MR & MRS. SAMUEL STEWART November 18, 1915, and recorded in
Graham.
Clocks
can
be
sent
for
Repairs
to
said Registry of Deeds in Vol. 272.
ly ill the ast 2 months. Her age being
MR. & MRS. C. W HUGHSON
. W dw Sibley o f Westfield has been Carver of Linneus were sorry to learn
Page 371, to which said deed and
vtoUinf ,friends in town during the of her death, and several from here at- Osgood through Bridgewater Drug Co. 42 years. She leaves to mourn fheir
record reference is had for a more
tended the funeral Sunday aftenoon.
The M. E. Ladies' Aid will meet loss her mother. Mrs. Ford and two
pest week.
C A R D OF T H A N K S
particular description of said premises
of
The many friends here of Mrs. Wednesday P. M. with Mrs. M. A. daughters Mrs. Gladys Carver
RsHle Williams, who has been quite
Roland
Tidd
are
pleased
to
know
that
Charleston
and
little
Elizabeth
about
We, the udersigned, wish to extend • Now therefore, the condition in said
til with the prevailing epidemic, to
Randall.
she is recovering from her recent op
The High School Social and Sale of Id years of age. Mrs. Carver came to to our friends, our hearty appreciation mortgage is broken oy reason whereof
y e n gragh improved.
Clifford, young son o f Mr. and Mrs. eration at the Madigan Hospital!! Houl ice cream Friday evening was a great Linneus 4 years ago last August to j of their kindness and floral offerings said Houlton Savings Bank claims a
supply the pulpit as a Baptist minis during the illness and death of our foreclosure of said mortgage and gives
success. Nearly $50.00 was realized.
Roacoo Tingley is recovering from an ton.
this notice for that purpose.
The Entertainment given at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Crowell, Gladys ter in the Corner church, at that time ! Husband and Father
attack o f pneumonia.
Houlton, Maine, March 25,1920
B. P. Titcomb, W. S. Briggs and Town Hall, April 8th by local talent McIntyre and Marion Ketchum, who there were 44 members, there are now
MRS. HARRIET JORDAN
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK.
H airy Robertson have each purchased was a complete success from start to were in attendance at the Interchurch 10S members. She worked faithfully
MR & MRS. FRANK JORDAN
By its Attorneys, Archibalds.
finish. Much credit is clue all those Conference last Tuesday in Presque and well and a hosts of friends mourn j
a pair o f fine work horses.
MR. & MRS. FRED LOGAN
313
Mrs. Tkos. McGillicuddy has return who helped to make the event a suc Isle, were entertained at the Baptist the loss of a good Christian woman.
parsonage, and Pearl Hall and Hazel Funeral services were held at the
ed from Houlton, where she was the cess.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist Stitham were entertained by Mrs. church on Sunday afternoon and large- 1
gooat o f friends for a few days.
ly attended. Rev. B. C. Bubar officiat
If. P. Belyea o f Houlton has bought Soceity held their annual election of Ritchie.
ing, assisted by Rev. Lee Good of
the place formerly owned and occupied officers at the Sewing room March
Mrs. Carrie McBurnie
Monticello and Rev. Mr. McKinnon oi !
by h. P. Berry, and expects to move in 30th and they are as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. Meddie Perrigo; Vice Pres
Mrs. Carrie McBurnie. who was Hodgdon. The pall beam’s V ere Issue 1
fOftH. ■
Mr. T. P. Nelder has accepted a ident, Mrs. Lucy McDonald: Secretary. visiting her sister, Mrs. H. G. Stack- Sawyer, Colby Giberson, Walter Ham-'
position as salesman for Swift & Co., Mrs; Fidelia Leavitt; Treasurer, Miss pole. passed away last Tuesday after ilton. Geo. Adams Sr.. Clarence Gove, ,
is the time to fe e d V eterinary
noon by an attack of heart trouble. Clarence Bither. The casket was cov
and entered upon his new duties last Irene Benn.
Having somewhat recovered from a ered with beautiful floral offerings.
week.
R em edies. W e are sole agents
serious illness, she had come for a Interment in Linneus cemetery.
Unmet Dow of Houlton has rented
LETTER B
visit, hoping that a change of scene
the store formerly occupied by E. A.
fo r A va lon Farm s R em edies and have a com p lete
Miss Wildie Stevens spent the* week-: would tend to a full recovery. For
Bamford, and will conduct a grocery
two
weeks
it
seemed
that
the
expecta
end
with
relatives
in
Houlton.
line.
W e especially recom m end their H o g T on e.
M U T T A N D JE F F IN N E W G U ISE
business.
Mr. John Snell was in Ludlow Sun tion would he realized, but a relapse
M n . Isaac Atherton was called to
After «*ight seasons of veritable
M ore pork fo r less m oney. Let us show it to you
last week on account of the day to attend th% funeral of Charles occurred in the early afternoon.
She was born in Bridgewater fifty- triumph. Gus Hill will come back for
m e sas o f her sister, Mrs. Chas. Stewart.
Mrs. Oscar Stevens returned this seven years ago. Her early childhood a ninth season with his perennial suc
Atherton
Merle, the little daughter of Mr. and week from a visit with relatives in ; was psent in Tracy Mills. N. B. While cess "Mutt and Jeff” in an extra new
living there she was converted and
Mrs. W aldo Carmichael, who has been Danforth.
dress, entitled ‘‘Mutt and Jeff’s Dream'
H. J. Carpenter of Houlton, spent united with the Baptist church.
ill lor * number o f weeks, is able to be
which will fbrm a background for Bud
Sunday
with
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j
Her
married
life
began
in
Bridgeout -g -* *
water, but the last ten were spent in Fisher’s inimitable characters, which
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. McBride and^on, W. N. Carpenter.
Mrs. James Gardiner, who w a s! Bangor. There she united with the easily assume the credit of the great
Henry, returned from Presque Isle
toot week, where they had been visit- operated upon at the Madigan hospital; Essex street Free Baptist church, and est and most durable success of the
last Monday, is gaining slowly.
j was identified with its activities.
Inc istotives.
Mrs. Walter Folsom of Monticello j She leaves one son, R oy; two
Lfciwood Adams has bought what is
j| ------------------------------------T h e -----------------------------------* ■— T as the "Cowperthwaite place” has been visiting at the home of her brothers, William and Herbert Peter W HAT MANY ESPECIALLY NEED
j son of Tracy Mills, N. B., and four
M m Chas. M orse and w m move his daughter, Mrs. William Carpenter.
In these days of strain and stress,
Mrs. Arthur Davidson was taken to i sisters, Miss Lavinia of Tracy Mills,
M M b there.
friends o f Mrs. O. V. the Madigan hospital last Wednesday, j Mrs. J. A. Good of Good’s Corner, N. anxiety and worry, many people be
wifi he pledsed to learn she is where she is recovering from an j B., Mrs. H. G Stackpole of Bridgewater come pale, nervous, dyspeptic, in a
and Mrs. L. P. Merrill of West w’ord, all run-down. Their condition
nicely from an operation attack o f influenza.
calls especially for iron—but iron in a
Mrs. Wellington Bamford and two Stewardstown, N. H.
tost week at the Madigan
The funeral took place on Friday form in which it is pleasant to take,
children, John and David o f Houlton,
sad Geraldine* Schools, who are the guests o f her aunt, Mrs. Geo. from the Free Baptist church a»4 agreeable to the stomach, easily
interment was made i n Smith’s assimilated and non-constipating. Iron
spending the Bhster recess Carpenter.
cemetery. There was a profusion o f is combined in this form with nux,
returned Monday
beautiful flowers, among which was a celery, pepsin and other tonics and
at 8 1 Mary's Academy,
cross from her son and a box of digestives in Peptiron, a real iron
Sunday School will be at Union magnifleient flowers from his shop- tonic, which is accomplishing a great
deal in restoring health and strength,
mates in Bangor.
church next Sunday.
vitality, vigor and vim.
The Sunday School was held at the
is ill with poeu* home o f Mr. Fred A. Barton last Sun
Iron Is indispensable to the perfect
LINNEUS
nutrraoh o f . the body. ' Peptirofi
day.
Mrs. Benj. London o f Houlton was
Claude Henry Adams is confined to supplies it in therapeutic doses and in
Haad o f Now Limerick calla remarkably short time seems to
the guest o f Mrs. Ida Pelkey, Wednes the house with mumps.
here, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bither lost their make a new and perfectly working
day.
from here attended the tosystem out of an old and brokendown
Mrs. John London was the guest of infant baby girl Monday April 12th.
r. Henry Jordan, which was Mrs. Herbert London in Hodgdon part
Henry Hotham of Patten visited rel one, enriching the blood, giving color
%
atives here the past week.
to the lips, cheeks and ears, and
of last week.
McCain aadchflMiss Della London o f Houlton was
Miss Meredith Carr visited with rel- j brfghtenlhg the eyes. Peptiron is a
Um erkfc visited Mr. end th*. guest- of Mrs. Weldon Grlldred atives in Houlton last week.
j product of the C. I. Hood Co., and is
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimball spent j sold by all druggists.
last .Thursday. .
»s o f Portage was
by the illness o f
i* M W i
who has been seriousnr, which will he good
friends.
i t a will hold his regaerrioe next Sunday a 2
scBioOl at 2 n. m.
p*m :
fr*. William MOGary and
__________ MoGary o f Houlton attend
ed th e (m e n d o f Mr. Charles Stewtert
k\
AT TH E
Mrs. Morley Flem inf and two sons.
Arehto and Joy o f Debec, N. B., are
k\
a week with Miss Itoye
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| Houlton Trust Co.

EAST HODGDON

§
1

Pays interest o f 2 per cent on
Daily Balances o f $ 5 0 0 or over

|

Compound Interest o f 4 par cent

on ISavings
of
Amount* • • • • •

any

Week of April 12,192©

Ctertoe Stewart

My. Charles Stewart died April 2, at
hto home, after a , painful illness of
enteral weeks. His health has been
a s a | fo r a number o f years, but he
has been able to be until striken with
pneumonia, from which he never recovered.
Mr. 8tewart was about seventy
years old. He has lived in this town
over forty years, and known to all as :
an. Industrious and useful citizen. Hs I
was a member o f the Baptist church, j
one o f the leaders In building the
church, and always attending when
hto health permitted him to. He had j
no children, but adopted a son, who j
died eight years ago. He Is survived ,
by hto widow Ruth Boyer Stewart, and j
two sisters one of Linneus and one o f :
California to whom the sympathy of
the community is extended.
The funeral was held at the Baptist •
church, Sunday afternoon, Rev. H. H .1
Cosman officiating. Interment at the
Bvefgreen cemetery in Houlton.
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SESSUE HAYAKAWA
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“ Illustrious Prince
An intense dramatic story of that style and strength that
has made entertainment offered by Sessue worth while.
____________________ CHESTER OUTING and W E E K L Y
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DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, APRIL 21, 1920
THURSDAY

WALLACE REID
-------------- in -----------

“Excuse My Dust”

.

Excellent continuation of the popular "Roaring Road”
There is a thrilling auto race. The big event of the race
is the smashing up of the two leading cars and the dare
devil ride by one driver over a trestle, with a train bearing
down behind him. And what was the cyclone for?
___________________ ELMO, TH E M IGHTY and W EEK LY

IIIH T 'l

MONTICELLO
Mtoe Opal Porter has accepted a
school at Harvey Siding, and will
begin this week.
Mr. Gene O'Connell of Bangor is in
town doing business for the Great
Northern Paper Co.
H. L. Good leaveathis week for Port
land to enter a hospital there for a
few week’s treatment.
Cheater Seeley o f Fort Fairfield will
work in the store, for B. S. Foster this
rammer, and begins his dyties this
week.
Am high as $8.50 bbl. was paid here
tor potatoes last week. There are
•eeral car loads yet among the farmers
to ha shippedThe Pentecostal people are holding
meetings every evening this week in
the room fitted up by them In the
James Gray building.
Harold Graham to hack in his
Barber shop again after a few weeks
stay on the farm with his wife's
mothec, Mrs. Adam Rhoades.
Miss Velma Briggs and Gertrude
Fletcher returned to Waterville Tues
day morning to resume their studies
at Colby College, after a ten day’s
vacation.
Mr. Wm. C. Hare has moved from
the village to hto farm, and Ernest
WUUams and family have rented his
bouse and garage here. Mr. Williams
and sen Donald will run a Garage
business hereUhto summer.
A large crowd attended the Whist
party In Grange Hall, Friday evening,
llftera tables being filled. At eleven
o'clock refreshments o f fruit salad,
sandwiches, cake and coffee were
w k After that a social hour was
spent tn danetng, music by O. L. Good
m* ttoe alann.

~
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MAY ALLISON
------------ i n ------------t

l
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NOMENDINGFOR 6 MONTHS
*‘Dubbelbilt” Clothes are made with double thickness
of cloth wherever wear comes—-double stitching and
other distinctive Dubbelbilt features.
These make possible the famous Dubbelbilt guarantee
“ Six months wear without rip, hole or tear,
or suit will be repaired free”

“Walk Offs”
May Allison is charming! The play is a society comedy
and has been beautifully staged. There are a multitude of
beautiful gowns too! Did you ever walk with a “ walk o ff” ?
Do you know a “ walk off” ?
EDUCATIONAL REEL and HOOLIGAN KIDS
SATURDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL
--------------- In ------------

“ Lincoln Highwayman”
Who was the “ Lincoln Highwayman” that was committing
many daring robberies—that was making it unsafe for pe
destrians to go on the famous drive? See the denouement
of this thrilling mystery drama.
TWO REEL COMEDY, M UTT and JEFF and W EEK LY

Remember DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, April 21, *20
MONDAY

FRANK MAYO and JOSEPHINE HILL

Good style, too.

--------- i n -----------

“Burnt Wings”

Price S j g J S

BRAY PICTUREGRAPH and COMEDY
TUE8DAY

DOROTHY GISH
---------------i n -------------

PU R IN G TO N
H O U L T O N

t

“Mary Ellen Comes to Town”
Mary Ellen was determined she would go to New York and
become a great actress.
Her day finally comes.
Her
dream of happiness pas perfected when she met Boh
Fairacus, but slowly, surely a cloud appeared on Mary
Ellen's horizon.

Remember Douglas Fairbanks, April 21, his latest
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